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Fee increase takes bite out of students' wallets
By Barbara TuckerKaMnSMIRaport*
S tudents reg is te ring  for 
classes last week at the Univer- 
sity of Montana found that the 
privilege of being a student 
took a bigger bite out of the 
pocket book.
The cost of an education at 
the Montana University System 
took about an 8 percent rise.
A t UM, costs rose from  
$3,356 last year to $3,482 this 
year, which is about a 4 per* 
cent rise ($126) for in-state stu­
dents.
For out-of-staters, the cost 
rose from $4,796 to $5,030, or 
$234, about a 5 percent in­
crease.
Tuition fees for in-state stu­
dents taking 12-18 credits rose
from $275 a quarter at UM to 
$317 — an increase of $42. 
Out-of-state students saw their 
fees rise $36 to $516 a quarter. 
The tuition hikes were ap­
proved by the Montana State 
Board of Regents in December. 
The increases included: $18 in 
incidental fees ($1.50 a credit 
hour for 12 hours, or $1 for 18 
hours); $6 in Health Service 
fees and insurance; $2 in stu­
dent government fees; $4 in 
University Center fees. A new 
computer fee of $1 per credit 
hour up to 12 credit hours was 
implemented this fall.
Out-of-state students paid 
the same as in-state students 
plus 8n increase of $3 per 
credit hour, or an increase of 
$78 per quarter.
pharmacy, who said he would 
have difficulty coming up with 
the extra money and said that 
he thought the increase was 
“too high.”
Many students echoed the 
views of Henry Igwe, a junior in
See related stories page
10.
Others like Hope Leadbetter, 
a freshman in general studies, 
seemed unconcerned. While 
Leadbetter said she feared that 
the increase might make a big 
difference for other students, 
she added that she has "a 
daddy”  who pays her expenses 
and that it doesn't make any 
difference to her.
Matt Swanson, a sophomore
in biology, complained about 
the $3 increase in the cost of a 
vehicle decal. He expressed no 
concern over other fee In­
creases.
Bill Wetzsteon, a sophomore 
in radio-television, gave a more 
cautious response:
"111 have more to say about 
the fee increase at the end of 
this year," he said. "My major 
Is radio-television and if the 
new Performing Arts /  Radio- 
Television Building currently 
under construction on campus 
improves the quality of educa­
tion (in my major), I'll have no 
qualms about paying more for 
an education."
Bill Rodgers, a sophomore in 
business administration, said 
college costs are going up ev­
erywhere, and that fee in ­
creases at UM are unavoid­
able.
Robert Knight, a Missoula 
representative on the Board of 
Regents, said he believed the 
tu ition  charges to be "e x ­
trem ely reasonable" when 
compared to costs of an edu­
cation out of state or those of a 
private college.
Knight said he had "no prob­
lem" in justifying the increase 
and stated that an education is 
the "best dollar investment 
anyone can make at any age."
Knight also pointed out that 
during the 1970s students paid 
20 percent of the actual cost of 
an education and that recently 
the portion paid by students 
See “ In c re a se ," page 10.
Quarter opens minus UM's oldest building
ByGaryJahrig
K ainin Senor U w
and Theresa WallaKalmiNgNEdtor
Editor's note: This is the 
firs t of a three-part series on 
the demolition of the Univer­
sity  of Montana's Venture 
Center. The firs t story pro­
vides background on the de­
m olition of the building.
The University of Montana's 
85-year-old Venture Center 
was torn down earlie r th is 
month, catching many students 
and faculty members off guard 
when they returned for Fall 
Quarter.
The Venture Center, origi­
nally called the Science Hall, 
was the firs t building com­
pleted, in 1898, on the UM 
campus.
Removal of the building was 
not form ally discussed until 
July, when State Architect Phil 
Hauck recommended demoli­
tion. UM officia ls requested 
permission July 19 to proceed 
with demolition, and permis­
sion was granted Aug. 4 by Ir­
ving Dayton, state commission­
er of higher education.
Missoula City Fire Marshal 
Les Johnson declared the 
building an "unsafe and dan­
gerous structure" in June. De­
molition of the Venture Center 
began Sept. 7 and was finished 
within a week.
Mike Easton, UM's vice presi­
dent for student and public af­
fairs. said the building was re­
moved quickly to take advan­
tage of summer weather. Day- 
ton said another reason for 
quick action was to get the 
building out of the way before 
the city removed it as a fire 
hazard.
"So it was a question of our 
doing it and choosing a con­
tractor" or leaving the city with 
the option of removing it and
"send ing  us any b ill they 
wanted to," Dayton said.
The bids for the demolition 
contract were opened Sept. 1 
and the contract was awarded 
to G.O. Larson and Sons, of 
Spokane, Wash., which was 
low bidder at $25,000, Easton 
said.
The money for the project, 
which wasn't budgeted for this 
year, came from UM's Physical 
Plant budget, Easton said.
Ted Parker. Physical Plant 
director, said he does not ex­
pect the department's opera­
tions to be affected by the un­
expected $25,000 expenditure.
Parker was unable to provide 
an estimate of his total judget 
when contacted at home Mon­
day night, saying the figures 
were fragmented and difficult 
to add up.
WORKERS stand amidst the rubble that once was the Univer- 
See “ V e n tu re ," page 11. slty of Montana's Venture Center, (photo by Martin Horejsl)
ASUM business manager resigns; cites personal reasons
By A lexis M iller
K iim in  Assodifie Editor
Because of personal prob­
lems, Peter Keenan, ASUM 
business manager, said on 
Wednesday he was resigning 
from the position effective im­
mediately.
In a telephone interview  
Thursday from his home in 
Kansas City, Mo., Keenan said 
he needs time to deal with per­
sonal problems. He said he
regrets any inconvenience the 
short notice might cause.
Keenan, 20, a former Central 
Board member and business 
administration major, said that 
he resigned primarily because 
he didn't want to attend school 
this quarter. He said that he 
would like to return to school, 
but his plans were not definite.
He added that his stint as 
business manager was "one of 
the best experiences I ever
had."
"I wanted to give I00 percent 
to the job," Keenan said. He 
said he felt that he could not do 
that, so he resigned.
"I would like to see someone 
who has little  experience in 
ASUM, someone outside .the 
realm of ASUM" apply for his 
former position, he said. He ex­
plained that he wanted "some­
one with fresh ideas, someone 
not caught up in the politics,
and someone with an open 
mind," to undertake his post.
Keenan added that he hoped 
someone who is "w hole-hear­
tedly" interested in the needs 
of students and not just in the 
benefits of the job would be se­
lected.
The position does not require 
"I00 percent business skills,” 
Keenan said, and he said he 
believes a business back­
ground is not necessary, since
those skills can be learned on 
the job. He said it is more im­
portant to know how to deal 
with people. Keenan added 
that good communication skills 
and dedication are good quali­
fications for the job.
Dave Bolinger, ASUM presi- 
dent.said he was surprised by 
Keenan's resignation. Vice- 
President Paula Jellison
See “ Resigns,” page 11.
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Opinions
Read the Kaimin!
Well, it's  time to put away the shades and the tanning 
oil and pick up those textbooks. The idea sounds really 
dismal so why not tap into the exciting energy buzzing 
about campus with the beginning of this quarter? How? 
Try the Mmiuu kM l
Kaim in  Editorial
The U m  i$ jm  student newspaper and it has been ex­
pressing editorial freedom on the University of Montana 
campus for 86 years. The word Kaimin means “written 
word" in Salish, which is the language spoken by the 
Flathead and Pend D'Oreille Indians who Inhabited this 
area before white development According to some jour­
nalism professors, Kaimin is pronounced Ky-meen, not 
Ky-min. But hey, don't worry about that—it has yet to 
catch on with the paper's staff.
Speaking of the staff, this quarter the Km k is run by the 
finest group of student journalists assembled in recent 
years; they are the cream of the UM School of Journal­
ism and great work is expected from them. Be watching 
the pages of the I mm  for continued reporting on these 
issues:
•  The demolition of the Venture Center; there are still a 
lot of unanswered questions about the old building's de­
struction.
•The collective bargaining agreement between the Uni­
versity Teachers' Union and the UM Administration; it 
wasn't finalized during the summmer and discussions w ill 
continue throughout the fall. The ultimate decision could 
have a drastic effect on the right of students to partici­
pate in high-level policy making on this campus.
•The revamping of the ASUM constitution; ASUM 
President David Bolinger and his crew want to improve 
its language and elim inate obsolete provisions.
•The attempt to provide quality education with less 
funding; the UM administration and faculty w ill continue 
to have their hands full.
•The Missoula city and county elections are slated for 
this November; the Kaimin w ill report how the candi­
dates' positions and the issues directly effect students.
Also this quarter we're going to give you more sports, 
photos and features showing the unique qualities of this 
campus community and Western Montana. For example, 
we'll be checking into fall fashions, the upcoming big 
game season, the issues surrounding the Rattlesnake 
Valley, the m igration of bald eagles to Glacier National 
Park and downtown Missoula's night life.
In addition to our special interest section, the umme 
Renew, we're going to include two new special sections. 
Sdetce! w ill appear each week and explore the impact of 
science and technology on areas such as human health 
and the environment in Montana. Omaha w ill appear 
about every two weeks and deliver a detailed report on a 
particular school or department at UM.
Another innovation this quarter is the Kaimin News Ho­
tline at 243-4301. Like you, Kaimin staffers are students 
and they have a rough time coordinating their class 
schedules with their duties on the paper. As a result, a lot 
of news items in the myriad of pertinent things happen­
ing are never looked into. The hotline is a tool to ensure 
your news tips are fairly followed up on.
Yeah, it looks like this quarter is going to be a kick and 
it's  exciting for us to be running your newspaper. We 
promise to make it informative, interesting and fun to the 
entire readership.
Best of luck to all of you and have a great yearl
- B i l l  M ille r
MONTANA KAIMIN 
EXPRESSING 86 YEARS 
OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
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Pandora’s Box
Lame duck soup
by Ross Best
Here are excerpts from an exclusive in­
terview with President Ronald Reagan (and a 
30 —foot python) over the Labor Day week­
end at the Snake Pit (where he was eluding 
protesters who have taken to sunburning him 
in effigy):
Government and Big Business: “We’ve 
got to get away from the idea that the Cap­
tains of Industry have conflicts of interest. My 
Brawn Trusters are from the finest firm s in 
the Private Sector, or.as Nancy says, the Ex­
clusive Sector. Don't forget, the captain al­
ways goes down with the ship."
P o s te rity  and the  Reagan Years: 
“Teddy Roosevelt had his Square Deal, and 
FDR the New Deal. My White House years 
should be remembered as Let's Make A 
Deal."
The W hite House: “ Americans don't 
want a dowdy, plain jane White House with 
aluminum siding. We need a national show­
case for those occasions when the First 
Couple entertains a Friendly Dictator or Tele­
vision Evangelist. Naturally, we would prefer a 
split —level, but the lot is too small. Over the 
years my predecessors have made additions 
to the building, such as the bomb shelter, the 
penthouse, and the bowling alley, and we 
would like to leave our mark with a shopping 
mall next to the Rose Garden.”
The Budget: “America elected me to bal­
ance the budget and I w ill not stand idly by 
and allow spendthrift liberals to derail our 
program with tax increases. Don't change 
streams in m id—horse.”
Women: “ I think a little  gender gap is a 
woman's prerogative."
South A frica: "I'm  sure I'll end up having 
to apologize for this, but I can't help but 
notice the critics of South Africa harp on its 
white m inority rule. Maybe it's that there 
aren't any black m inority gubments and we 
should subsidize a black m inority regime in, 
say, Canada."
Blacks: "Now, they say I am insensitive to 
black issues, but that simply isn't true. As 
Howard Cosell said recently, some of the best 
blacks are my friends. Yes. I've been a bit 
slow in appointing blacks to the judiciary, but 
you don't realize how long it took me to find a 
woman for the Supreme C ourt And there are 
a heck of a lot more women than blacks In 
this country. Besides. I am very careful not to 
appoint any unqualified blacks to the federal 
bench, which is more tha I can say about 
some of my patronage appointments."
"Has any other nation sent up an afro- 
naut for a space shuffle? Of course not. Only 
22 years after the first manned space flight 
we found room in the space shuttle Chal­
lenger for Guion Bluford."
The Space Program: “And with the help 
of Mr. Bluford and Sally Ride, the first Amerl- 
can woman in space, we have proven any 
physiologically normal and healthy American 
should be fit for space travel. (Are you listen- 
ing, Senator Glenn?) You see why | feel our 
hrture is all up In the air. David Stockman is 
looking into the feasibility of selling lottery 
tickets for seats on later fljghts. And maybe
j^ je d a y  Air Force One can be converted to 
NASA One.
Retirement or Reelection: “ isn't Callfor- 
nia lovely this time of year?"
Central America; “ Mldde America likes 
our Central America policies. We've have
! ftia l P lan; and 1 am confi- dent he ll bring them the same lasting peace
he engineered in the Middle East. We can't tet
the Commonists erect a Banana Curtain in 
our back yard."
Reflection or Retirement: “Isn't Wash­
ington lovely this time of year?"
The Economy: "There is no free brunch. 
Under our tinkle—down economics, I am 
proud to report that more people are less 
than ever. No matter how sophisticated we 
get, we always come back to Adam Smith 
and his theory of the free market as an invisi­
ble handball court Everyone gets batted 
around a bit. but H is all governed by the laws 
of economics, what we call financial physics.' 
But no one seems to remember the old say­
ing that recession is when your neighbor is 
out of work and recovery is when you are."
The Arms Race: "Our goal is to deter 
deterence, and the neighborhood nuke con­
cept should do the trick. The Soviets keep in­
sisting on matching our missiles; but if they 
do. It is only fair that we be allowed to match 
our missiles, too. Maybe Ron. Jr., is right that 
we should go for a Russian ballet embargo."
Abortion: “Think of the precedenL Do we 
want Boy Scouts earning Euthanasia badges 
by helping old ladies almost across the 
street?"
Crime: "Innocent bystanders have been 
victimized long enough, so the Justice De­
partment will soon unveil a plan to outlaw 
bystanding."
The Republican Party: “The GOP Is no 
slumber party, but I sometimes suspect our 
opponents in the other camp aren't running 
on a full think tank."
Debategate: “The first I heard of this was 
the day Ed Meese came into the Oval Office 
and said.'Ron. there is a bunion on the Presi­
dency.' Well. I assure you I never saw a one 
of Jimmy Carter's cue cards. In fact no one is 
supposed to know this, but I lip synch almost 
all of my speeches. Anyway. 1 promptly ap­
pointed a Tsk Force to find the guilty parties. 
So as l said, this entire affair has been much 
ado about nothing. Or was that Timon of 
Athens?" *
Retirement or Reelection: "Sometimes I 
think D.C. stands for District of California."
James Watt: "Because of all the media at­
tention, every time Jim makes a little slip 
some joker shouts 'There you go again!' I 
thought people could forgive mistakes, but I 
guess I was wrong."
Friendly Dictators: "In a democracy, the 
rules are made by 50 percent of the people 
plus one. In a Friendly Dictatorship that one 
makes all the decisions and leaves everyone 
else free to go about their business. Our 
Friendly Dictatorships are really just subsidi­
aries of Democracy. Inc."
War: “No one hates war more than an actor 
who has starred In war movies."
Revenue: “What about corporate sponsor­
ship of hurricanes? The devastation of Biloxi, 
for example, by Hurricane IBM would get 
massive media coverage and bring In thou­
sands of dollars a minute. It's time to get gub- 
ment out of the hurricane business."
Hobbies: “Nancy secretly photographs 
P°°rly dressed visitors to the White House, 
then we sit around on rainy days compiling 
Worst Dressed lists. But just In fun. And every 
so often we give ail the servants the night off 
and run around like children, doing house­
work until we collapse, exhausted but con­
tented, into our bunk beds.
Reelection or Retirement: "Oops, the 
Soviets just shot down an airliner. Gotta run."
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By Patricia Tucker 
Kalm'nNmEfttor
As the University of Mon­
tana embarks on a new aca­
demic year, several far-reach­
ing issues, including sweeping 
reforms of graduation require­
ments, face the 88-year-old 
school and its more than 9,000 
students.
The Montana Kaimin recently 
interviewed UM President Neil 
Bucklew about events inte­
grally* affecting the campus. 
(We also asked him a bevy of 
personal questions.) The cam­
pus issues discussed included:
— General education reform. 
Last spring the Faculty Senate 
approved the new UM gradua­
tion requirements that will be in 
place next fall. (See related 
story, page.)
— Enrollment maintenance. 
Students returned to UM in re­
cord numbers last year, peak­
ing at 9,101 students Fall Quar­
ter. Nevertheless, because of 
declining enrollment in high 
schools, Montana Legislature 
projections are that enrollment 
at UM will fall. Because state 
funding for higher education is 
based on enrollment, attracting 
new students to keep enroll­
ment stable is imperative, ac­
cording to Bucklew.
— Faculty and staff cuts. The 
Legislature granted UM $33.9 
million in funding for this year, 
a 4.5 percent increase over the 
previous year, and $34.6 mil­
lion for the 1984-85 year, or a 
1.9 percent increase. (This 
compares with increases of 
12.5 percent and 21.4 percent 
during the preceding bien­
nium.) Because the funding in­
crease is not expected to be 
sufficient to offset increases in 
the costs of services necessary 
to run the university, Bucklew 
has taken steps to reduce UM 
faculty and staff by 21 posi-, 
tlons.
— Formula funding. The for­
mula in use was approved by 
the Legislature in 1981. It de­
termines the funding levels for 
each of the six higher educa­
tion institutions in the state by 
com paring them to sim ilar 
schools. For UM, legislative ap­
propriations for faculty salaries 
are based on the average of 
student-faculty ratios for var­
ious disciplines at Montana 
State University and seven 
other “peer”  institutions in the 
Rocky Mountain region. For 
costs other than instruction, 
like library services, the peer 
average also is used.
But during the last session, 
the Legislature funded only 95 
percent of the formula in that 
area and 97 percent for in­
struction.
— Computer-user fee. Begin­
ning Fall Quarter, students at 
Montana higher education in­
stitutions began paying a $1 
fee for every credit for which 
they are enrolled.
The Legislature approved the 
levy last session as a means for 
the six schools to buy com­
puter equipment or add faculty 
or courses in computer sci­
ence.
— Perform ing Arts-Radio 
Television Building. By next 
fa ll, construction should be 
completed at UM on the $8.1 
million structure. It w ill house 
the largest communications fa­
cilities between Seattle and
Minneapolis.
The following is an edited 
version of a two-hour interview 
conducted with Bucklew Sept. 
19. In the newspaper issues 
remaining this week, the Kai­
min w ill present a series of arti­
cles on educational issues, fea­
turing Gov. Ted Schwinden, Ir­
ving Dayton, commissioner of 
higher education, ASUM Presi­
dent David Bolinger, Harry 
Fritz, chairman of the Faculty 
Senate, and John Lawry, presi­
dent of the University Teachers 
Union.
Politically and educationally, 
assuming he runs again, how 
do you feel about another 
four years of Ronald Rea­
gan?
The current administration has 
suggested and even recom­
mended, through their official 
programs, some changes that 
would have some dire effects 
on universities across the 
United States. I think really tak­
ing apart the student financial 
program was the clearest ex­
ample. If I thought that it would 
mean another four years of try­
ing to dismantle that program, 
I'd find that very disconcerting. 
I take some heart in the fact 
that in recent months President 
Reagan has spoken out with 
some substan tia l concern 
about the problems and issues 
of education in general. The 
problems that we're dealing 
with are serious. It takes re­
sources to make improvements 
in a number of these areas. It's 
not just more money, but 
money is part of the answer. I 
would say that President Rea­
gan has been pretty outspoken
about his desire to try to make 
improvements in those areas, 
but we have yet to see a pro­
posed federal budget since 
these issues surfaced.
Do you think that some of hit 
“ substantial concern," as 
,you said, might be In terms 
'of his considering re-elec­
tion?
I take it at face value that if he 
says he is interested in educa­
tion, he's interested in educa­
tion. I would say that the study 
that was sort of the “keystone 
study"-the Nation at Risk-was 
commissioned by the admin­
istration, and I’d like to believe 
that they're gonna take it seri­
ous.
Of the seven announced  
Democratic presidential con­
tenders, who do you think is 
the most supportive of higher 
education and education in 
general?
Well, I’m in no position to com­
ment on that. I’ve not studied 
their education platforms. And 
I think we’re just starting to un­
derstand where they’ll be on is­
sues. So I’m not in a position to 
speak on favor of one of them 
in that regard.
Moving now to general ques­
tions about you and the Uni­
versity of Montana, you’ve 
been at UM for just over two 
years now. What do you con­
sider to be the major lessons 
that you've learned while 
here?
(laugh) (pause) Well, I don’t
want to leave the impression, 
you know, that I knew it all, be­
cause I surely didn’t, and there 
are some very special things 
about being president of this 
university, and this state, *’ it  
you're only going to learn by 
being here. Most of them have 
been good lessons. A few of 
those insights are that it's a 
la rge sta te  in  geographic 
terms, but it's a small state in a 
number of other ways. It’s gen­
eral population is not large. 
And people know each other. 
There's an experience of work­
ing together. You get to know 
legislators. I think that even 
though they were only in ses­
sion 90 days, I got to work with 
a great, great majority of legis­
lators. and I developed what I 
consider to be pretty effective 
relationships with a lot of them. 
I think they take you at face 
value. One legislator who, I 
th ink, stated it  as well as 
anyone said to me, “ I think 
people are w illing to give you a 
chance in Montana. You know, 
if they think you're earnest and 
a good spirit and work with 
them in an honest good faith 
way, fine. You know, if you trick 
them and you start to leave a 
lo t of impressions that you 
can't be trusted, you know, 
that’s gonna be tough." I found 
that people were very open 
with me. Another example I 
give as sort of how small the 
state is: I can remember if I'd 
get on an airplane in Ohio and 
I’d fly  to Washington, D.C., 
which is only 300 miles. I'd got 
on the airplane in Columbus, 
Ohio, and I probably wouldn't
See "B u ck le w ," page 4
I think this is a 
choice year. I 
don’t know  
how else to 
put that.
“Oh I'm very happy where I 
am. And I mean that in the 
sense of where I am in Mon­
tana, that I’m at this institution 
and at this time in my life.
I would say 
don’t fall into 
formula fund­
ing.
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A conversation with
UM President Bucklew
Continued from page 3
know anybody on the flight. I 
get on the flight from here, and 
I go to Great Falls or Billings, 
or something, I know half of the 
people on the plane. And they 
know you. It’s like getting on 
the cross-town bus. That is 
what I mean by smallness. The 
kind of person you are makes 
a difference. And I’m pleased 
with that. I'd like to believe that 
that's the way business is done 
well.
Bucklew—
What have you learned about 
improving your performance 
at the Legislature?
Be honest. There's nothing 
more Important. If someone 
asks you a question, give them 
an honest answer, even if it 
isn’t the answer they want Tell 
the truth and put it out. and if 
you have a reputation of giving 
people straight answers and 
good information, that's a
really first important step. Be 
responsive. If someone asks 
you a question and you don’t 
know the answer, say you don't 
know, but get the information. 
Learn to be succinct. They're 
dealing with multiple, multiple 
issues. I walked away from the 
experience feeling pretty good.
After your two years and one 
legislative session, Is this a 
pivotal year for the Bucklew 
administration?
Our planning in the last two 
year has caused us in a broad- 
scaled way to look at what 
we've been doing and to ask 
ourselves questions unit by 
unit what can we do that would 
be more effective. We're now at 
a stage of saying, "OK now 
we've really started thinking 
positively, but now we've got to 
make some choices." I think 
this is a choice year. I don't 
know how else to put that. And 
on October 14 I'll be speaking 
at the annual convocation. And 
at that time I intend to describe 
to the campus the areas I be­
lieve we need to focus on. 
There are at least 15 I wish I 
could do. But I’m not I'm going 
to limit myself to four or five. 
And most of the discretionary 
iudgmentswe're going to make 
are going to be designed to 
really improve what we do in 
these areas.
What are your priorities for 
the University of Montana for 
1983-84?
I think there are a couple -that 
I'd be willing to describe. One 
we've made a good start on, 
and that's general education. I 
continue to feel that there is 
nothlngmore important in the 
life of this institution than gen­
eral education reform. The out­
line of that reform, which was 
adopted by the Faculty Senate 
at the end of the last academic
year Is a very fine model that 
involved a lot of work. This 
really is the year of Implemen­
tation. It won’t all get done, but 
we have to make substantial 
strides this year and in the next 
couple of years in making the 
general education program  
come alive. And ifs going to 
take some investment For in­
stance, we need to invest in our 
faculty and their development 
so that they can incorporate 
writing into a host of courses. 
You know, we're a large institu­
tion, so it's gonna take some 
large resources to make It ef­
fective.
Where will the money come 
from?
Well, nobody’s going to give it 
to us. The enhancement pool is 
a key kind of place for that. 
(The enhancement pool is a 
$300.00 annual fund allocated 
by the University Planning 
Council. The UPC was created 
by Bucklew to identify priority 
programs and areas for the 
university.)
And the second priority? 
Enrollment maintenance. Be­
cause funding is based on en­
rollment. the funding formula is 
a closely related issue.
I am now and intend to be out­
spoken about the issue of for­
mula funding. I think formula 
funding can take a form that is 
very debilitating to quality 
education. That is a statement 
that comes from my experi­
ence here, my experiences in 
other states, Ohio and Michi­
gan, especially Ohio, and by a 
growing amount of literature 
and discussion on a national 
basis. And I think that, you 
know, that Montana as a state 
does not have to fall into the 
dangerous pattern of formula 
funding. But we'll only escape 
that because we consciously
talk about what the problems 
are and make a decision that 
we're not going to allow ques­
tions of quantity to become 
substitutes for questions of 
quality. And, I’m not saying that 
we’ve done that, but I wanna 
tell you that we’ve made some 
major strides heading in that 
direction. And I think it’s imper­
ative that we turn around that 
pattern. 1 really consider it a 
special responsibility of mine 
to try to be part of the discus­
sion in this state that can lead 
us to learn to use information 
as inform ation-to guide our 
own best judgments but not as 
a subsitute for our best judg­
ments. I use facts and figures a 
lot. I think, in fact, that I'm a 
pretty contemporary manager 
when it comes to trying to un­
derstand the impact of infor­
mation. But I'm not an automa­
ton. And I don't want to treat 
education as some automatic 
process, and I really want to 
throw that caution up. I just 
saw too many signals of too 
many important people who 
were w illing to let the -q u o te - 
enrollment facts cause a whole 
set of judgm ents. Numbers 
don’t say you should do any­
thing. People say you should 
do things. And, I want to chal­
lenge us. I want to challenge 
the Board of Regents, and I 
want to challenge the legisla­
tu re  to be what they are: 
human beings with minds and 
the ability to assess the impact 
of issues.
How could the form ula be 
amended?
You don't fix the formula by de­
ciding to make it more sophis­
ticated and more complicated. 
That only means that less and 
less is understood about it. 
And pretty soon it's an issue 
which is without much human 
See “Bucklew," page 5
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judgm ent. I would make a 
much more basic judgment 
than how to make the formula 
a better formula. I would tay 
don’t fa ll Into formula fund­
ing. I would rather that we have 
a program-based approach to 
budgeting, an institu tiona l* 
based approach to budgeting. 
Now I would like to see the 
Legislature look at the Univer­
s ity  of M ontana and say. 
"These are the things we ex­
pect of you as a university. We 
know that you're trying to im­
prove your general education, 
and we understand that re­
quires a certain commitment of 
resources. We want to support 
you In that. Not punish you for 
it." If it would improve the gen­
eral education experience of 
students to do more freshmen 
work in English rather than 
more junior work in English, 
then we ought to have a system 
that can talk about that. But the 
formula says junior writing gets 
you money when freshman 
writing doesn't. I w ill use an ex­
ample that is not a Montana 
example, but it’s an example 
that shows where form ula 
funding really works against 
you. In the Ohio University Sys­
tem you could get so much in­
come, if you w ill, by having 
graduate students in certain 
science fields that you could 
provide a full-ride scholarship 
to graduate students and make 
money on it. So it was an in­
vestment. You could spend 
$6,000 and make $12,000. 
Well, you might say that univer­
sities shouldn't do tha t But you 
know, if you set up a whole re­
ward system for higher educa­
tion, people respond to reward 
systems. They're no different 
from others.
Are you hopeful that the for­
mula can be changed before 
the next session of the legis­
lature? I
I am hopeful, and I intend to 
dedicate a great deal of energy 
to try to accomplish that. And I 
repeat, the answer is not to fix 
the formula and make it more 
sophisticated. That's a route of 
no return.
Bucklew—
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What Is the significance of 
the Performing Arts-Radio TV 
Building for UM?
It's an exciting opportunity for 
us. We’re known for our hu­
manities in the state. That 
building will help our regional 
reputation for fine arts and 
television, especially broad-
For instance, 
we need to in­
v e s t in our 
faculty and 
their develop­
ment so that 
they can in­
corporate writ­
ing into a host 
of courses.
casting. The building was a 
great decision for UM. We have 
a premier status in the per­
forming arts, and that building 
will enhance i t
And the night school pro­
gram?
I'm very pleased about being 
able to begin that this fall. I 
think night school has been an
area of unmet need. In Mis­
soula we think of people being 
w ithin easy commuting dis­
tance to the university. That's 
not necessarily true, and with 
the night-school program, we 
can appeal to more people in 
the region. We have offered 
same night classes in the past, 
but this is a full range of night 
programs designed for people 
with careers and families. It is 
untested what the response will 
be. The motivation for night 
school was not enrollment. Be­
cause of schedule conflicts 
with day classes, many people 
had not been able to attend the 
university. We felt we had a 
right and responsibility to re­
spond to those needs.
Do you th ink UM students 
can compete on a national 
level with other schools?
That's a big question. And part 
of that has a factual answer. 
We get ACT results and we 
know that UM students com­
pare quite favorably with the 
national averages of those 
going on to higher-education 
institutions anywhere in the 
United States. Now, we get a 
disproportionate number of 
our students from smaller high 
schools. I think that has more 
advantages than disadvan­
tages for such students. They 
come with a cleaner view of a
See “Bucklew,'' page 6
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lot of things and deal with it 
better than those who have 
been contaminated by some of 
the really big city experiences 
of other states. So I think In 
many ways Montana students 
have an advantage with that** 
they’re stepping out of some* 
thing that has really been a 
much better background. And I 
think the University of Montana 
is a good place to get intro­
duced to a bigger, broader, 
more complex world.
Do you think UM students 
will be more competitive in 
the job market with the new 
general-education graduation 
requirements?
Yes. I don’t have any question 
about that. I think they’ll be 
helped thoughbut their lives 
and their careers because of 
that prepartion.
What about the decision to 
scrap the computer course 
as part of the general-educa­
tion requirement? Do you 
think that will disadvantage 
UM students in competing 
with the job market?
It’s a partial requirement. Stu­
Bucklew—
dents have a choice of taking a 
computer course as a fulfill­
ment for the symbolic-langua­
ges requirement. I'm comfort­
able with that, although I may 
have had my own personal 
preferences at one time. The 
day may come when we have 
computer literacy as a require­
ment. There won't be many 
public universities that have 
anym ore involvem ent with 
computers than we do. Now 
some of the smaller schools, 
especially some of the schools, 
like Carnegie-Meilon-a school 
that's got a fairly focused kind 
of interest in the engineering 
fields and has made it a univer­
sal requirement. But there'll be 
few universities with the diver­
sity of programs of our univer­
sity who will have as much 
computer exposure as our stu­
dents will have.
What will be the effect of the Let’*  look a little closer at 
21 faculty and staff cuts? Nell Bucklew. You’re 43.
I don't think it will be greatly 
evident in any one area. What it 
will mean Is that we will choose 
not to fill some temporary va­
cancies to get through the 
year. There'll be some people 
on leave who won't get re-
I will be October 23rd.
How do you feel about your 
personal and career growth 
at this point?
Oh, I’m very happy where 1
We just call it the  “ 8:30  
group” because I don’t want it 
to be called the president’s 
cabinent or any such.
What about "wiring” the cam­
pus with compatible com­
puter equipment?
So far we've had a lot more 
dreams than resources. But 
we're planning to expand. The 
computer-user fee has been 
giving us a lot of options to 
make some steps pretty fast.
placed. Some classes will be a 
little larger and some courses 
will be offered twice, instead of 
three times a year. These are 
the consequences and they 
just slowly water the soup. It’ll 
be that kind of Impact. The 
reductions have to be carried 
out over two years. And we've 
made a commitment that we 
do everything possible to try to 
make the reductions through 
natural attrition, rather than 
any kind of layoff. And I think 
we're going to be successful in 
doing that.Leave the U behind Side the Mountain Line.
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am. And I mean that in a host 
of ways. I mean that in the 
sense of where I am in Mon­
tana. that I'm at this institution 
and at this time in my life. My 
family and I like being here 
very much. I’ve never been a 
gypsy. I have moved in deliber­
ate ways In institutions In 
higher education. I don't think 
I’ve ever been anywhere less 
than five or six years. I don't in­
tend to be if I can help it. I want 
a life that has opportunity for 
growth and new career deve­
lopments. but I also want a life 
that's good for me and my fam­
ily. A positive learning and liv­
ing environment for them. And 
we re very happy here. And I’m 
very happy at the University of 
Montana.
How long do you plan to be 
here?
I don’t plan that sort of thing. 
Let me put it this way. I have no 
plans to be leaving. The things 
we're about, I think are doing 
well. I think I'm making a differ­
ence. and I think that I'm well 
received. And I intend to be 
here for years.
You grew up in West Virginia, 
a state that Is rural, like Mon­
tana. What are some of the 
experiences of living In West 
Virginia that influenced you?
Well, I'd make this comment. I 
find West Virginia to have a 
suprising similarity to Montana. 
I guess most people wouldn't 
think of that, but it’s a state 
w ith no s u p e r-b ig  c ities . 
There's no Chicago. There's no 
Detroit
Would you describe a typical 
day In the life of President 
Neil Bucklew?
If I just pick sort of a 
standard day when I'm here on 
the campus doing things. I'm 
normally up by no later than 6: 
30. My wife and I jog. With rare 
exception we jog almost every 
morning.
How far?
A couple miles, a little over 
two. That’s just a nice jog for
See “Bucklew,” page 7
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us, and we both like that dis­
tance and can handle it. And 
the tim e;l can handle the time. 
So I have three kids, and 
they’re heading out into their 
schools, and normally by 8 
o’clock every morning, every­
one's leaving the house. So if 
there's any time to glance at 
the paper or sit and talk to the 
kids or do something in the 
morning that's it. I’m normally 
in the office not too much after 
8. One of the things I do every 
day is that I have a session with
And w e ’ ve  
made a com­
mitment. . .to 
m a k e  t he  
reductions 
through nat­
ural attrition.
over at five, although not al­
ways. I normally won't leave the 
office until about 6:30 or so. 
The time when I do most of my 
reading, getting my mail, writ­
ing some things out that I need 
to write is between 5 and 6:30.1 
try not to take a great deal 
home if I can help it, and I think 
It's just not imperative. Unless 
I’ve just got to get something 
done. But I think it’s better for 
me not to have to go home and 
eat and then disappear into the 
study again. I have a number of 
evening commitments, speak­
ing engagements, a meeting 
I'm asked to go to. And most of 
my off-campus speaking will 
either be at a luncheon or in 
the evening. I normally watch 
the 10 o'clock news, locally,
and then Johnny Carson's 
jokes and go to sleep.
What are your hobbles? I 
know you play bridge.
Oh, my wife's a much better 
bridge player. I just do that to 
tolerate her interests. I'm not 
that good. I enjoy fishing. I 
have been doing more and 
more fishing since I came out 
here. Some of the places that 
we enjoy are Rock Creek and 
the C lark Fork R iver ju s t 
around Missoula. And this past 
summer I went up to Thomp­
son River near Plains and Par­
adise. And we went down to 
the Big Hole fishing. Some of 
the best fishing I've had. I’m 
not a hunter. I just don't have a
PIZZA
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the people in this office at 8:30. 
And, that may be a half an 
hour, that may be 45 minutes. 
It ail matters how much we 
think we need to get done. And 
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We just call it the “8:30 group" 
because I don't want it to be 
called the president's cabinet 
or any such. Then it's appoint­
ments, and the fact is those ap­
pointments can be just any­
thing. It can be a meeting with 
a Faculty Senate committee. It 
can be meeting with someone 
here at the University who has 
a special problem. I do busi­
ness luncheons, maybe a 
couple times a week. I try not 
to do a lot of business over 
lunch. I sometimes carry my 
sack lunch if I know I'm going 
to be here 'cause it's a chance 
to sit back and close the door, 
and I'll read something I want 
to read. I'll have appointments
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hunting background. That just 
doesn't represent anything 
other than that I just don’t have 
a hunting background. We’ve 
been sharing a cottage with 
som e p e o p le  up on the  
Flathead this year. And that's 
gotten us up to that area, which 
is really beautiful. And we've 
been out to Glacier a half 
dozen times. Oh, I think Gla­
cier's fantastic. Whenever we 
have any guests, that's the spot 
we try to get them to. I happen 
to enjoy skiing very much.
Probably the major thing I do 
with my children is skiing. And 
though my wife likes cross­
country, she's not a downhill 
skier. It’s a rare weekend that 
my kids and I don't go skiing 
somewhere.
What do you like to read?
I enjoy novels. I read almost 
every novel that comes along. I 
don’t miss much.
See "B ucklew ," page 8
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W ho a re  y o u r  f a v o r i te  
authors?
Oh geez. Almost anyone that's 
on the top ten or twenty fiction 
things. Oh, I've read every Lud* 
lum that's ever been written. 
That kind of stuff. I just wait for 
the next one to come out. But it 
doesn’t have to be too high 
class to hold my attention. I 
guess like most people, I was 
always impressed by “War and 
Peace," a book from my under­
graduate days that I got intro­
duced to that I have gone back 
to again. I've enjoyed. I guess I 
would call, lighter reading. I’ve 
enjoyed several of Michener’s 
works quite a lot, ''Chesa­
peake," and "Hawaii," etc.
world's greatest, but I know 
what I have to do. and I'm 
pretty good about sticking to it
Some faculty have said you 
need to be more vocal about 
your prlorties.
Yeah. I think they're absolutely 
right. I would say it a little dif­
ferently. I think that it’s impera­
tive that the institution finally 
commit itself to some priorities. 
And you know It’s interesting, 
poople say they want that. But 
when it finally comes down to 
the brass tacks. I’ll hear, "Oh? 
You mean that this critical thing 
won’t get attended to because 
it didn t fit?' And the answer is 
that you have to be willing to 
accept the nos. as well as the 
yeses.
pretty good job. After two 
years, what are the salient 
qualities of the Bucklew admin­
istration? I think that probably 
the major things are the careful 
attention to planning and deci­
sion making. That's been one. I 
think the support for effective 
general education reform is the 
second. I think those are prob­
ably the two things that are 
most distinctive.
Be ho nes t .  
There’s noth­
ing more im­
p o r t a n t .  If 
someone asks 
you a ques­
t i o n ,  g i v e  
them an hon­
e s t a n s w e r ,  
even if it isn’t 
the answer  
they want.
Oo you have any advise that 
you would give UM students?
Oh gosh. I guess there are a lot 
of things that come to mind. I 
think the most basic one is, if I 
could say anything to them, 
value the liberal education ex­
perience. Take pride in your
Are you careful about your 
diet?
I'm pretty careful. I wasn't, 
and in about 1973 or 4 I went 
on a Weight Watchers' pro­
gram. And I lost 45 pounds, 
and since I've stayed pretty 
dose to 180 pounds.
Do you fo llo w  a W eig h t 
Watcher maintenance plan?
Not in a religious way. I did 
adopt a whole new approach to 
how l eat, and my wife happens 
to be a really good judge of 
those things. I got introduced 
to a whole set of eating habits I 
hadn't had before, and so I try 
to watch my weight. I'm not the
have been pleased with the 
student leadership on this 
campus. They’ve been a very 
different set of people. Steve 
Spaulding was always straight­
forward with me. He was anx­
ious for us to find ways to re­
solve issues and work together. 
Marquette was very much in 
that mold, a delightful person 
to work with. I have enjoyed 
working with Dave. He's not 
your traditional student body 
president. He'd be the first to 
tell you that. But I think he’s a 
good advocate for students. 
And he's impressed the Board 
of Regents by his willingness to 
very candid on issues. And. 
you know, they may not like his 
answers. But I think he’s not a
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major or professional field. But 
do more. Learn to learn, ‘cause 
If what you've done Is just de­
velop a certain set of under­
standing and then you just sort 
of click off. oh, you're going to 
be dead. You're going to be 
dead for yourself. You're going 
to be dead for the jobs you 
have and your family. Learn to 
be vital. Accept the excitement 
of what learning can be. I 
would also say — and I guess 
because people gave this ad­
vise to me, and it's paid off — 
concerning the jobs you take, 
the careers you pursue, do 
things you value and enjoy. A 
couple of times at a crux in my 
career where I almost calcu­
lated, "Well, I’m not sure I 
really like that, but it could lead 
to this," a guy who was a really 
good mentor. Ed Young, the 
chancellor at the University of
Wisconsin, said, "Hey, don't 
ever do something you don't 
think's important or that you 
want to do in order to get 
somewhere else. Do It because 
It really makes sense, and it'll 
be a good contribution that 
comes from It." I guess that'll 
be my advise. Whatever you 
do. do it because it makes 
sense for you to do it. because 
you think you'll enjoy I t  and 
you’ll be good at i t  and it'll 
lead to the right things.
Do you think you're success­
ful?
I guess I would say this: I'm 
doing what I want to do. And I 
think that that has an Impact on 
some things that are awfully 
important. If that's what suc­
cess is, then I feel successful.
ASUM PROGRAMMING PROUDLY PRESENTS
Km m  Stw j Q.m m
Januaiy 26 ,8  P.M. University Theatre
SU fkm  CJwm, (Jidin
February 25,8 P.M. W ilma Theatre
y  'Bilk/ ycufloi Vm
March 6 ,8  P.M. University Theatre
rfm im  'Balk tom k
March 28 ,8  P.M. University Theatre
% m i Id m , Guilm
April 12,8 P.M. University Theatre
%ummcktij %m VlwM
1000 ( jm  fla jf
October 7 .8  P.M. University Theatre
O'wm CJioti Boifi
November 22,8 P.M. University Theatre
%pwto/uf 'ftcm yitwJiM
December 1,8  P.M. W ilma Theatre May 8 ,8  P.M. University Theatre
Select a minimum o f four different events. A ll tickets must be ordered together. You may not 
add events once your order has been placed and processed.
Fill in the order blank w ith  the events you wish to attend and drop it in the mail or call the 
University Center Box Office to resent your tickets ....................... ............... 243-4999
1983-84 PERFORMING ARTS SERIES
Omit Ijm  Own Sm t!
Name Telephone No.
Address PRICES Student/Staton*
CHECKS Payable (o U o f Mfor VISA or Mastercharge plane complect:Card Number__________________________Expiration Dale .  
Authorized Signature
UT—University Theatre W—Wilma Theatre
Mail to: PERFORMING ARTS SERIES i- U C IM .U o fM  Missoula. Montana M l!
t .  SEATING PREFERENCE □ Orchestra K 0  BalconyA ll teats reserved. Reservatioot will be made as close as possible to your seating preference.
UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
SEATING PLAN
4 — M "-"  T»r-,iUPPER BALCONY
J?';:: ~ .i HIMIDDLE BALCON Y- ■, .1  d  •.
LOWER BALCONY 
I ■
* REAR ORCMSTDM. :
ORCHESTRA
• ir
 ̂ Q r A G E j h
'Studrnt/Senior Citizen price* good for all MM location!.
Montana t ^ a j i p l n Tuesday,Sepipwjjer^l,!^-^
■_____________________  1 II in IV_____________ ___________Individual Pricti _  9.00 . ■ 7.50 6.00____________5.00_________________________4 Evtnu Deduct 20%_______________ 7.20 _ M0 _  4.80____________ 4.105 Eventt Deduct 25% • 6.75 ■ $.6) 4.50 __  3.7$ j_ _ _ _ _ _  4 or Mort Evmtt Deduct 30% 6,30 :i 5.25 4.20 3.50 TotalPlease Cluck it  EVENTS Tool (Tickets t  Price • Prior • P>uc i  Price AmourQ 10/7/83 1000 Yeun o f Jm  (U P____________________T~ "”  T  T□ 11/22/03 Vienna Choir Boys (UTI□ 12/7/03 Repertory D io r  Theatre IW)□ 1/24/14 Kronen String Quartet (UT • j ______Q 2/25/84 Stephanie Chase, Violinist |W|Q 3/6/84 Billy Taylor Trio (UT) ’□ 3/28/84 American Ballet Comedie(UT) tJ 4/12/84 David Icimer, Ouicir (UT)Q 5/1/84 Mummenichinz, Mime (UT)
____________Total Tickets Ordered___________  _______ ________  ________ Total Amount
Fees
Continued from page 1.
has decreased to 17 percent.
If fees paid by students did 
not incrase when the cost of an 
education is increasing, tax* 
payers would have to pick up 
an even more dlpropoirtionate 
part of the tab, Knight said.
While Knight said the regents 
want to make the cost of an 
education as economical and, 
therefore, as accessible as 
possible to students, he said 
he believed that students are 
the ones who reap the “direct 
benefit" of an education and 
they have a responsibility to
help shoulder some of the In* 
creased costs of an education.
While Knight noted that all 
costs are rising, he said some 
of the fee increases would go 
toward raising faculty salaries, 
which he said sill aren't at “the 
levels they should be to pro­
vide adeouate compensation."
In*state student fees (stu­
dents en ro lled  fo r 12*18  
credits) $317
Out-of-state student fees 
(students enrolled for 12-18 
credits) $516
Residence Halls (19-m eal
plan) $391
Residence Halls (double  
room) $319
Books and supplies (approxi­
mate) $150
TOTAL: In-state students 
$1,127
TOTAL: Out-of-state students 
$1,228
Back to School 
S -A -V -l-N -G -S !
New fee to help upgrade UM computers
Money Saving
40-Piece  
SO C K ET SET
Normal List 59.95
O N LY. . .  S.99
9-Piece 
W RENCH SET
Combination Type
8.49
SCREW DRIVER
SET
List Price 16.95
n o w  . . .  3.89
By Brett French
Keimtn Contributing RtpOfUf
A new fee to help upgrade 
(he University of Montana's 
computer system has been as­
sessed to students for the first 
time this fall.
The fee, $1 per credit hour 
up to 12 credit hours, is in­
cluded in the cost of tuition. It 
should generate approximately 
$275,000 for the system's 
maintenance and moderniza­
tion.
Every university in the state 
has assessed a similiar com­
puter fee. and a statewide lin­
kup of the computer systems Is 
possible in the future.
According to Glen Willians. 
UM's vice president for fiscal 
affairs, the fee will be used 
“strictly for eductlonal pur- 
poses-specifically, equipment 
or software."
The fee was approved in July 
by the Montana Board of Re­
gents after the state Legislature 
stated that It had insufficient 
funds to finance such a project.
Carlos Pedraza, junior in 
journalism, who was one of 
several ASUM representatives 
present at the Board of Re­
gents’ meeting, said that with­
out the new fee, UM's com­
puter system would fall behind 
those of the other schools In
the Montana University Sys­
tem.
However, Pedraza said he 
was against the increase In 
fees “in principle."
"The money should have 
come from the Legislature, but 
they don't have it"  Pedraza 
said.
Opponents of the fee had ar­
gued that upgrading UM's 
computer system was a neces­
sary investment In the school, 
which should be the responsi­
bility of the state. Supporters 
argued that students should
pay for the computer services 
they receive, just as they pay a 
building fee and forestry or 
music fees, when applicable.
A decision has not yet been 
made on how to use the pro­
jected $275,000. However, the 
funds may be dispersed to any 
academic area that needs 
either computers or software.
The Computer Users Advi­
sory Group, made up of both 
faculty and students, will con­
sider the overall needs of the 
campus and draft proposals 
for use of the new funds.
UM Law School fee hike rankles students
By Barbara Tucker
KaMn SUM Report*
University of Montana resi­
dent law students registering 
for 12-18 credits paid $600.50 
per semester or $1,181 for the 
year as opposed to $539.50 
and $1,079 last year.
Out-of-state law students 
paid $1,374.50 a semester or 
$2,729 as opposed to 1.259.50 
a semester and $2,519 for the 
year last year.
Law students on the whole 
were more disapproving of the 
fee increase than undergradu­
ates.
Mike Evans, a third-year law 
student, called the increases 
"exhorbitant"
Oan Torgenrud. another
third-year student, said be­
cause he is not receiving the 
veteran's benefits he did last 
year, his costs have doubled 
and. "of course. I don't like it.”
One law student, who would 
not give her name, said stu­
dents were being charged an 
additional $75 to cover the cost 
of teaching assistants, whom 
she termed “nothing more than 
(landholders." She said she 
didn't think the entire student 
body, especially those who 
would get ‘lew, if any benefits" 
from the teaching assistants, 
should have to pay for them.
However, Bill Bishop, a third- 
year student, said that even 
with the fee increases, a law 
degree from UM “is still a bar­
gain."
Welcome Bock U Af Students!!
Kick off the year with
Intramural Sports and UM Outdoor Programs
Fall Schedule of Events:
Upcoming Events tor 
Outdoor Program 
Oct. 1: Lolo Peak Hike 
Oct. 2: Rock Creek Bike Trip 
Oct. 8-10: Yellowstone 
Backpack Trip
Monday N ig h t-  
Slide Show Workshops
Wednesday N ig h t-  
Sewing Workshop
For More Information: 
Women’s Center 109,243-2802 
or UC 164, 243-5072
A N N O U N C IN G
EYE Cmtt'CENTER
Dr. Ernest Bargmeyer, M.D., P.C., 
Dr. M. Golitz, O.D.
Dr. L.E. Vainio, O.D.
Complete visual examination, treatment and 
surgery of the eye.
Immediate service for most contact lenses. 
Designer-Line Eyewear e Sport, Safety & 
Industrial Eyewear
Over 2000 frames on display e An extensive 
hard and soft contact lenses inventory.
Student Specials!
Ask about our Student Payment Plan!
30*0sy Free Trial on Standard, Soft, and Extended Wear Lenaeei
800 Kensington e 728-0044 
Open 6 days a week for appointment. 
(Formerly Northwest Professional Optics)
10—Montana Kaimin • Tuesday, S epierrlberif! *1983
3213 Brooks 
Across from 
McDonalds 
Phone 
543-5120
Co-Rec Roster Due/Play
Touch Football Noon 9/30 10/3
Volleyball Noon 9/30 10/4
Water Basketball 10/11 10/13
Soccer 10/12 10/15.16
Basketball Noon 12/2 1/5
Men's/Women’s Roster Due/Play
Touch Football' Noon 9/30 10/3
Volleyball Noon 9/30 10/4
3-Person Basketball 10/15 10/11
Swim Meet Noon 11/9 11/9
Turkey Race Noon 11/10 11/10
Racquetball Noon 11/23 11/28
Basketball Noon 12/2 1/5
Venture
Continued from page 1.
UM officials also considered 
repairing or renovating the 
building, but Easton said both 
options were dismissed as too 
expensive. To merely repair 
the building, bringing it up to 
city fire codes, would have cost 
the university $221,864, Easton 
said. Totally renovating the 
building could have cost $1.6 
million, according to UM esti­
mates.
The costs for repair or reno­
vation were high, he said, be­
cause the Venture Center had 
a wooden frame covered by a 
brick facade. Main Hall, which 
was constructed at the same 
time, has solid-brick walls.
Johnson cited several "life- 
safety violations" in his letter to 
UM officials. Most were con­
cerned with fire safety and ac­
cess for the handicapped. Eas­
ton said all wooden walls and 
partitions needed to be re­
placed, a sprinkling system 
needed to be installed, and the 
building's electrical wiring was 
inadequate.
Easton said UM had no more 
use for the Venture Center, al­
though university officials re­
quested and received a 60-day 
extension of a city order to va­
cate the building by June 17. 
The building was needed to 
house special services and fac­
ulty offices until the end of the
second session of summer 
school, Easton said.
University officials have no 
immediate or long-range plans 
for the site formerly occupied 
by the Venture Center, accord­
ing to Easton, who said the 
area w ill be landscaped.
The Montana Historic Preser­
vation Office and the UM Cam­
pus Development Committee 
have questioned the methods 
and timing used by UM officials
in the removal of the Venture 
Center. In addition, two univer­
sity employees were part of a 
last-minute attempt to get an 
injunction to stop the demoli­
tion.
Nevertheless, Easton main­
tained that no one was op­
posed to removal of the Ven­
ture Center.
Tomorrow's story w ill focus 
on the reaction of the state 
H istoric Preservation O ffice.
Resigns
Continued from page 1.
echoed his sentiments and 
added that she was very disap­
pointed.
Jellison said it w ill be difficult 
for the person who replaces 
Keenan because no one will be 
around to help train him. She 
stressed the fact that the new 
person w ill have to step in im­
mediately and assume respon­
sibility, so she would prefer 
that someone "fam iliar with 
ASUM and its functions" got 
the job.
The chairm anship of the 
Budget and Finance Commit­
tee is one of the primary roles 
of the business manager. Jelli­
son said she has temporarily 
taken over that role. Most of 
the other responsibilities of the 
business manager have been 
divided between other ASUM 
members.
Bolinger said he would like to 
have the new business man­
ager begin work by Oct. 5.
A pplications fo r business 
manager will be taken until 5 
p.m. on Friday, Sept. 30. Inter­
ested persons should contact 
the ASUM office. University 
Center 105 or call 243—245I.
DEBATE!
Professor Duane T. Gish, 
Ph.D. Biochemistry
"I REJECT THE FISH 
TO GISH THEORY!" 
Don’t miss this 
chance to hear 
the facts on 
evolution.
Or. f. A U trtfo rf. P hD . U o l Mo« ia i 
Zoology Dept .w flO tto ite O r 0 G ith 
Ph 0 . Institute for Creation P e w te r
Tuesday, Oct. 11 
7:30 P.M.
UC Ballroom
ASUM PROGRAMMING 
Missoula Creation Society
G et dow n to business fester.
W ith  the BA'35.
If  there's one thing business 
students have always needed, 
this is it: an affordable, busi­
ness-oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments 
BA-35, the Student Business 
Analyst.
Its built-in  business 
formulas let you perform  
complicated finance, 
accounting and statistical 
functions -  the ones that 
usually require a lot of tim e 
and a stack of reference boob, 
like present and future value
calculations, amortizations j
and balloon payments.
The BA-35 means you i
spend less tim e calculating, I 
and more tim e learning. One 
keystroke takes the place 
of many.
The calculator is just part 
of the package. You also get 
a book that follows most 
business courses: the Business 
Analyst Guidebook. Business 
professors helped us write it, 
to help you get the most out 
of calculator and classroom.
A  powerful combination.
Th ink business. W ith  
the BA-35 Student 
Business Analyst. W
T e x a s
In s t r u m e n t s
Creating useful products 
and services for you.
Freshmen find registration too confusing fo r words
By Barbara Tucker
K4<r«n$UtlR«porttr
Henry David Thoreau said 
"most men lead lives of quiet 
despera tion ." He obviously
hadn't met incoming freshmen.
With something more than 
understatem ent, freshm an 
Chris Evans characterized his 
mood as "contro lled panic" 
_when he described tearing his
G R IZ Z LY  
G R O C E R Y
7?1-2679 
Corner S. Higgins & E. Beckwith
Closest Keg Headquarters 
to Campus
New Ownership
BEER, WINE, 
PRODUCE, 
NON-FOODS K
AMPUS
E6
ORNER
OPEN 7 DAYS T IL  MIDNIGHT
FREDDY’S  I S . . .
*  Missoula’s Oldest Collectively Run
Book &  Grocery Store
*  Close &  Convenient to U M  Campus 
*  Open Daily fo r Beer, Groceries,
Baked Goods &  Books
PARDON  
OUR DUST  
W e're 
Remodeling FREDDY’S
F E E D  A N D  R E A D
HOURS 
Mon.-Sat. 
9 am-10 pm 
Sun.11 am-9 pm 1221 Helen 549-2127
room in Jesse Hall "completely 
apart."
After his parents had helped 
him move into the dorm, his 
mother told him to be "very 
careful" about the money they 
had given him for college.
He had five travelers' checks, 
each worth $100, and a $900 
cashier's check.
Last Wednesday, his day to 
register, Evans went to his 
trunk right after getting out of 
bed. He removed his stereo 
and clock radio, opened the 
trunk, looked for his money but 
couldn’t find it.
He then searched the closet, 
flinging clothes and an odd as­
sortm ent of Nabisco fudge 
m arble cookies and bags of 
sunflower seeds behind him as 
he went.
"M ike! M ike! I've lost my 
money." he hollered frantically.
Pumping aluminum (the Bud- 
weiser varietyjthe night before 
had left his roommate's brain 
synapses out of order. He re­
p lied . "O h ,th a t's  too bad," 
rolled over and went back to 
sleep.
"I saw right there he wasn't 
going to be much help." Evans 
said w ryly.
Evans again combed through 
the trunk, the desk drawers, 
the closet, the pile on the floor, 
"jumped up and looked in the 
two storage drawers without 
benefit of a chair." and by this 
time, had his room looking like 
a K -M art store a fte r 5,000 
housewives had stormed the 
place for a Blue-Light Special.
"Right about then terror was 
setting in ," he said. "I was 
thinking, 'Oh my God, Mom. 
I've lost $1,400. W ill you even
take me back?'”
Evans began to whirl like a 
dervish. Then, under a bedside 
box in which he keeps his in­
stant coffee, coffee pot and 
mug, he spied some paper.
He picked up the box and 
suddenly fe lt "extrem ely 
dumb."
Not wanting to have to go 
through the same experience 
again, Evans said he kept the 
money in his fist until he placed 
it in the hand of a university 
clerk following registration.
With a cooler head, Evans at­
tributed his temporary amnesia 
to  "nervousness from  ju s t
being here.”
A n o the r freshm an, A llan  
Tooley. honors program-gen­
eral studies, found matriculat­
ing sim ilarly disorienting.
When asked if he'd had any 
confusing or humorous experi­
ences while beginning school, 
the dim inutive blond scholar, 
wearing the requisite horn-rim - 
med glasses, answered, ‘T il 
have to think about that." He 
then disappeared into a line of 
bodies exiting from the Field 
House.
Fifteen minutes later, he re­
turned to say, "I’m too con­
fused to even think of some- 
thing confusing.”
A MUCH-RELIEVED Chris Evans holds the precious checks 
that almost gave him a cerebral hemorrhage on registration 
day. (Staff photo by Martin Hortjsi.)
at
€ 11$ Records and Tapes3629 Brooks -  Across from K-Mart 721-2955Open Mon.-Fri., 10-9, Sat. 106, Sun. 12-5 
Master Charge and Visa AcceptedTITLES SU CH  AS:
ASIA—Alpha
THE POLICE—Synchronicity
AL JARREAU—  Jarrea
MOODY BLUES—Present 
STEVIE N IC K S-The Wild Heart 
STRAY CATS—Rant and Rave 
BARBARA MANDRELL—Spun Gold 
KENNY ROGERS—Eyes that See
in the Dark
Wine Margaritas 
Vi Price Liters
Good Sept. 27-30  
W ith  D inner A fte r 4 P .M . 
130 E. Broadway Open D a ily 728-7092
fttUtoula
4 36  N. Higgins 
DOWNTOWN
(406 ) 5 4 3 -4 6 4 7  
MISSOULA. MONTANA
B U Y # $ E L L # T R A D E # L O A N # N E W # U S E D  O GUNS 0  GOLD SILVER 0O CAMERAS O KNIVES INSTRUMENTS O0  JEWLERY 0  TOKENS STEREOS 6
-ALSO  AVAILABLE-
CASH LOANS
ON GOOO USED MERCHANDISE
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V IT O ’S
MexicanRestaurant
—Good Thru Sept. 30
Top 20 Albums and Cassettes Always on Sale
By Scott Gratton
KiJm iflC onlributfng Cdnor
If you're a new student and 
you feel bored sitting in your 
dorm room watching Gilligan's 
Island reruns maybe you ought 
to try to experience one of the 
many exciting activities offered 
to a student at the University of 
Montana.
Missoula may not be down* 
town L.A., but that is mainly the 
reason people enjoy this place 
and if you show a little  Initiative 
and cut loose for awhile, you 
w ill probably find that Missoula 
can be a very pleasant place to 
spend a college career.
If scenic beauty or recrea­
tional enjoyment is your bag 
you came to the right place. 
Within 150 miles of Missoula 
are some of the most spectac­
ular wilderness areas in the 
world.
Glacier National Park, a fa­
vorite hang-out of such up-and 
•coming politicians as Interior 
Secretary James Watt and Vice 
President George'Bush, is a 
short two-hour drive to the 
north of Missoula. On the way 
you w ill pass the M ission 
Mountain Range that boasts 
McDonald Peak, the second 
highest mountain in Montana. 
If you take an alternate route 
up the Swan Valley, you w ill go 
by the Bob Marshall W ilder­
ness Area, which encompasses 
miles of untamed wilderness.
When the snow tans and it's 
time to get the boards and the 
Vaumets out, Gull Ski Shop on 
West Broadway offers some 
fine tuning. Missoula has two 
local ski areas. Snow Bowl and 
Marshall, and they cater to the 
skiing ability of just about ev­
erybody. Marshall is located 
eight miles east of Missoula 
and it offers intermediate and 
beginning skiers all the terrain 
they can handle. If four-foot 
moguls and hair-raising verti­
cals are what you're looking 
for, Snow Bowl is the place to
go. The Grizzly Chute and the 
East Bowls are enough for the 
most advanced and if you can 
talk one of the local radicals 
into guiding you. the "C liffs'' 
can make Squaw Valley seem 
like the Great Plains.
If you like spending time on 
cultural activities, again Mis­
soula's not a bad place to be. 
In Montana, which some be­
lieve to be a cultural desert, 
Missoula is an oasis. The Uni­
versity Theater presents plays 
throughout the year and the 
Masquer Theater and the Mis­
soula Children's Theater Asso­
ciation also produce some fine 
shows.
Missoula is also a nice place 
to have a good time at night. 
The downtown area offers a va­
riety of entertainment from 
punk rock and porno flicks to 
country western music.
The Top Hat presents a large 
assortment of music and has
an "anything goes" atmos­
phere. Just across the street is 
the Tijuana Cantina, a Top-40 
rock and roller hang-out. If 
music is not your main interest 
and passing out in the streets 
is. Red's and the Stockman’s 
are two great 'lets-get-drunk- 
and-fail-down" bars.
On the strip — that's slang 
for U.S. Highway 93. the busi­
est road in Montana, — the 
Trading Post Saloon offers a 
larger version of the Tijuana 
Cantina and the Heidelhaus, 
Missoula’s taste of "olde Ger­
many" offers great dining with 
an Oktoberfest atmosphere.
The Rocking Horse Saloon in 
Missoula's Southgate Mall can 
also be a hot spot, but be 
ready to write home for money 
the next day. The cover charge 
is $2 and drinks can be expen­
sive, although one or two of the 
famous "Mugaritas,”  made with 
a wide variety of alcoholic bev­
erages, can just about cover 
you for the night.
When the festivities are wind­
ing down and the urge deve­
lops, “got a date and can’t wait 
take her to the Super 8." It's 
Missoula's finest no-tell motel.
The Oxford and the 4B’s can 
be a great place to get a meal 
deal after the bars close or you 
need a late night place to study 
calculus and get a cup of java.
The "Ox" is also famous for 
Vegas-type activities, but stay 
out of the back room, you'll be
filling out loan applications — 
home wbn’t be much help.
Bicycles are by far the best way 
to get around Missoula and the 
Mountain Line, Missoula's bus 
service, can get you just about 
anywhere for only 35 cents.
—Committee Openings—
W ANT TO BECOME 
ACTIVE IN YOUR 
STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT? 
Applications Are Now 
Being Accepted to Fill 
Vacant University/Student 
Committees.
Come In If You Want to Reapply 
for Past Committee Appointments
Applications Available in 
A SU M , University Center, 
Room 105
Good Luck champs!
Monday Night Football 
1st P izza and P itcher $2.50 
$2.00 Pitchers —  Free Popcorn 
72” S creen T V
Tuesday — Talent Night 
$50 — 1st P lace
$10 -  2nd P lace  $5 -  3 rd  P lace
Wednesday — Jose Cuervo Night 
$1 M a rg a r it ta s  and S hots 8— 12
Thursday — Ladies’ Night 
2 fo r  1 d r in k s  8— 12Everyday Happy Hours 4—7 2 for 1 drinks • $2.25 Pitchers Free Popcorn • .75 Cans of Beer
LIVE MUSIC 
TUES.*SAT.
93 Strip
a l p | n e  
c lu b
LIVE COUNTRY 
MUSIC
5-card Stud 
(s ta rts  a t 8 PM)
FAMILY OWNED AND 
OPERATED FOR 
13 YEARS
549-2513
2100 South Ave.W.
(C O fflffO fS ouO i 
IKamp)
“AN OASIS FOR 
THE
CYCLO-TOURIST”
Bicycle Repairs on 
ALL Brands 
and Speeds
PARTS* ACCESSORIES
•  CLOTHING
Frame Building & Repair, 
Sandblasting and 
Painting
BRAXTON CUSTOM- 
BUILT BICYCLES
AND Wheel building 
Our Specialty
SEKAI •  PEUGEOT
•  BRAXTON
• CANNONDALE
MOUNTAIN BIKES
"On-The-Spot" Repairs with 
Loaner Bicycles and 
Wheels Available
Welcome Back Students!
We Know How to Serve You!
W H Y ?
. . .  'cause w e 've  (jo t
EXPERIENCE!
Experience Some of These Deals:RAINIER, 16-OZ c a n s .............................$2.89BUT BUY A CA SE OF ’EM FOR $10.00MOLSON G O L D E N ,R eg.$4.75 . . . .  $3.89 AUGSBURGER, Dr., LI.. Reg. $4.65 . $3.69 TECATE, RCg. $4 .90..................... .......... $3.99MONTANA’S t u  *WKEG KAPITOL“434 N. H iggins 549-1293
NEW ARRIVAL!. . .  Superior-Mexico’s
^ ^ F i n e s ^ n d J L a i ^ ^
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What to do in Missoula: a mixed bag of frolics
THE
POKER
ERlNSlT
U of M STUDENT SPECIALS!
home
centers
BLOCK
AND
SHELF
KIT
•  Four 12" x 12" 
blocks, two 
2"x4"x8" bricks 
and three 
5/8"xllK"x48" shelves
SHELF REG 1.39 EA 
BLOCK REG 1.49 EA 
BRICK REG .25 EA
7.77 KIT
WilsonWarm-UpSuit
•  Hooded Pullover 
Sweatshirt and 
Activrwear
•  Gray w ith Black, 
Burgundy or 
Royal Blue Trim
•  S, M, L, XL
$15.99 Reg. 29.98
6” House Plants
•  A l 6" Hanging and 
Upright Houseplants 
On Sate Now
•  Add Beauty and Charm 
Naturally to Your Dorm 
Room or Apartment
•  6" Pbt Size
REG. 5.89
0 3  Ee H S E U S
$7.00 Shoe 
Trade-In
*  Trade r  old short and 
receive $7.00 oWiny 
Adidas or Sportsters 
shoe with a reg. price of 
16.96 and above
*  Sait shoes nor
included LIM IT
2 PAIR
WATteCovpet-C*
COUPON
S H lS S Z S
S S i B S a
D oor M irro r
• 14"x50"
•  Wood grain frame
•  Ideal lo r docef. bath, or 
bedroom doorv
Limit 2
Unit 2 
Reg. 8.99
W *  T>*» Coupcn-Caft v A *  1/30 at K  
G p m O o  3. *90
i Toastmaster 
2 Slice 
Toaster
•Beautiful chrome 
finish side panels 
*  Compact design 
is easy to store
$9.99
W.rh TK.% Coupon-Cj
COUPON
E S i 3 @ S
Stoneware 
Coffee Mugs
• Comes in a variety of 
colors and designs
• 10 oz size
• * «  ( M
2 / . 9 9  « < : „
HVS I k  Coupw-CiA ake 1/20 c/ H Capra O ct], HO
D IVISIO N  OF PAY ’N  SAVE CORPORATIONS O U T H G A T E  M A L L  w u
3025 Paxton, Missoula. MT. CRNST ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POtlCYOwftimmUni»nttloImvcwiy*JwiM«iiicni,*j(Jrtcnb<di»ih*Ad.«ulO(lt«ndonoi;fihfI^i llcnod.yf-iivrtliitmitnoi t.N & fe i *  purctoM d *  loioyuikwrwrn nuton.vw wUm w  a i«ixhrcV.on Nqwtt. tolKu VOv iwy puichut tlv arm ai a b ln  dafr. Ow po&cy •  to viiiv*y out cuatomm *
721-0004
COUPON
0 S 3 J @ S
Cut Keys 
BUY ONE 
GET ONE FREE
•  W c w ic u t from your 
original single cut key
Unit Two 
Free KeysWrS Tti.i C«jpco CWtwtU L70 of l< hpm O tt J. IW
COUPON
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU O C T. 3,1983Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9*9 Sat. 9*7 Sun. 9:306
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REG
TOTAL
KIT
PRICE
$10.63
$3.88:EA.
Swing Arm Lamp
• Maavy t~~t~ 5—nfr*- itiit rnwmir loe• Baked ik m I fcrW>
• Fuly adjutublt• Ideal lor a n * . tivdeMt• »XU34A
Reg. $12 95
$9.99
LEDU
r  • tt t i
I E I R I N  S  t J
Handy
Bookcase
* Particle board construction
*  Ready to  paint or stain
•  36"x36"x9"$ £  Q Q  Limit 2 
Reg. 10.99
r r i i . j v ,
E H E U B S E D Q
COUPON
Brawny Towels
•  Designer Prints• 2 Ply
•  Extra strength 
•8 5  sheets
2 / . 9 9 ! h  4»
COUPON w  j . i  i j j j . y  I
Decorator 
W icker Baskets
•Use for houseplants, 
wastebaskets and more.
L in t 4
20% OFF REG. PRICE Includes Entire Stock!!
SH
GO GRIZ!
By Scott Turner
Ktimh Sports Editor
As the University of Montana 
Grizzlies head into the 1983 
season, they assume a chal­
lenge Grizzly football teams 
haven't faced since 1971: de­
fending the Big Sky Confer­
ence title. The Grizzlies fin­
ished last year in a three-way 
tie for first place with Idaho and 
Montana State after posting a 
5-2 conference record. By vir­
tue of having defeating both 
teams during the regular sea­
son (40-16 and 45-14, respec­
tively), Montana was awarded 
the conference championship.
After tying or breaking 33 
school records and posting the 
first back-to-back winning sea­
sons since 1970-71, one might 
think Coach Larry Donovan's 
team is running out of things to 
prove. Not true, says Donovan. 
"The success we have had 
the past couple of seasons is 
the direction we are striving to 
go," Donovan said. "Success 
breeds success. We have the 
type of players who believe in 
themselves and the team con­
cept. Our program still has a 
way to go, but we feel we are 
getting closer in attitude, and 
of course most importantly, 
with quality student-athletes."
The Grizzlies' starting back- 
field will be brand-new, since 
tailback G reg Isem an has 
graduated, and quarterback 
Marty Mornhinweg and full­
back Joe Klucewich must red- 
shirt the 1983 season after 
being declared academically 
ineligible. However, Donovan 
has no plans to change his of­
fensive attack.
“Our offense will continue to 
feature the tight end and run- 
Ring backs in the passing 
game, and the tailback in the 
running scheme, and the quick 
trap for the fullback," he said.
Spearheading the Grizzly at­
tack will be junior quarterback 
Kelly Richardson. Richardson 
(5-11,182) won the starting job 
in fall practice over senior Alan 
Powell (6-4, 214), and sopho­
mores Bob Connors (6-2, 200) 
and Johnny Coppedge (6-3, 
185).
Senior tailback Joey Charles 
(5*10,202) has the difficult task 
of replacing Isem an, who
rushed for 1,075 yards in 1982. 
Charles has a lot going for him, 
though, as he averaged 5.6 
yards per carry playing behind 
Iseman last year, and coaches 
say he is one of the fastest tail­
backs UM has had in several 
seasons. Backing up Charles 
will be junior Curt McGinness 
(6-3 ,194) and sophomore Alan 
Botzheim (5-11,185).
Finding a replacement for 
Klucewich at fullback will be 
crucial to the Grizzlies' suc­
cess.
"Our fullback is so important 
to us." Donovan said. “The full*
with 625 yards, and junior wide 
out Bob McCauley (6-2, 194) 
both have breakaway speed. 
Senior Tim Sundquist (5-10, 
174) and sophomores Scott 
Moe (5*11,170) and Tony Coe 
(5*1 .170) will also see action. 
Anchoring the large offensive 
line are two fifth-year seniors, 
right tackle Bob Cordier (6-4, 
250) and left guard Mark Mad­
sen (6-5, 262). Rounding out 
the starting line-up are junior 
Rick Linderholm (6-5, 270) at 
left tackle, junior Eric Dawald 
(6-2, 240) at right guard, and 
junior center Glenn Dacus (6-4,
and Tim Gillis (6-4, 210) and 
senior Dave Dummett (6- 1, 
218) back them up. The inside 
linebackers are senior Brent 
Oakland (6-2, 228), a starter 
the last two seasons, and junior 
Jake Trammell (6-2 ,232). Last 
year, Oakland made 40 unas­
sisted and 73 total tackles. The
tack to block 240-to 260- 245). others who will seo play- 
pound defensive ends. He has ing , |me senior oarry! 
to run In short yardage sllua- Desks (6-2, 240), sophomore 
dons. And our fullback has Scott Moore (6-3, 240), senior 
been our leading receiver In sieve Garrison (6-3, 231), |u- 
two of the Iasi three years. nlors Tom Rull (6-6, 273) and 
®®raor ^ ° /" ck WllliaiTis (6-1, Craig Mosier (6-4, 236) and 
210) won the starting fullback freshman Darrin Reid (6-6 
position in fall camp. Freshman 2751 
redshirt Kraig Paulson (6-0 >m h  the ,mproved | ze our
202) s; P homore Scott players have on the offensive 
M ,6*?‘ 202) back him up' line, it should give us a better 
. . . . .  enp P o tio n  is a opportunity to move the foot- 
defmite bright spot for the Griz- ball and protect the quarter- 
“  "  Brian Salonen (6* back for the pass," Donovan 
z. 231) has been a second- said. “The players are looking 
team all-conference selection forward to reverses, sweeps, 
the last two seasons. Salonen halfback passes and the high- 
owns UM career receiving percentage sprint draw-pass- 
records for passes caught (97) ing game we have used with
and yardage (1,260).
Larry Donovan
Montana has talent, speed 
and depth at the receiving 
positions. Senior wide receiver 
Brad Dantlc (5-9, 170). the 
number nine career receiver
success."
Five starters and numerous 
part-time players return to a 
defense noted for its bend-but- 
not-break performances the 
last couple of years.
All-Am erican honorable  
mention and first-team All-Big 
Sky safety Tony Fudge (6-2, 
205) returns for his fourth 
straight season as a starter. 
Fudge made 21 unassisted and
44 total tackles in 1982 and re­
turned the six passes he inter­
cepted for a league-leading 
172 yards (an average of 28.7 
yards a return). The defensive 
line has another All-Big Sky 
performer in senior tackle Cliff 
Lewis (6-2, 245). "He’s one of 
our best players and one that 
other coaches say causes them 
the most concern in preparing 
to play us," Donovan said. 
Lewis had 77 tackles in 1982,
45 of them unassisted.
Last year’s UM "Freshman of 
the Year" Shawn Poole (6-4, 
256) starts at tackle; both sen­
ior Andre Stephens (6-2, 208) 
and junior Tim Wynne (6-3, 
240) will see plenty of action at 
nose guard. Others who will 
see playing time include sen­
iors Harold Guse (6-6,255) and 
Mike Crouse (6-3, 255), and 
sophomore Larry Oliver (6-6. 
230).
The linebacking corps is 
deep and talented. Senior Mai- 
cum Sorrell (6-0,210) and jun­
ior John Rooney (6- 1, 216) 
both started at outside line­
backing spots last year. Soph­
omores Bill Tarrow (6-5, 206)
Joey C harles 
reserves are junior Gregg 
Green (6-0, 220) and sopho­
more Rick Dozier (6-3,218).
Joining Fudge in the second­
ary are senior cornerbacks 
Alex Rodriguez (5-11,170) and 
Tony Harvey (6-0, 185), and 
junior free safety Scott Timber- 
man (6-3, 190). Junior Ned 
Becker (5-10, 183) and senior 
Gary Lowry will also see action.
The kicking duties -  all of 
them — will be handled by sen­
ior Dean Rominger (6-2, 224). 
Rominger hit 11 of 18 field 
goals in 1981 and his 40.4-yard 
p unting  av e ra g e  in 1982  
ranked 17th in the nation.
Sophomore Ted Ray (5-11, 
175) and Alan Botzheim will re- 
I. turn kickoffs. Ray teams with 
Brad Dantic on punt returns.
"With the return of our defen­
sive line, who have played with 
a great deal of success, and 
our linebackers, who have car­
ried on a tradition of tough 
play, we feel our front seven 
will be the strength of our foot­
ball team," Donovan said.
Lack of depth in the defen­
sive backfield could cause 
problems, should someone go 
down with an injury. “We don't 
have enough secondary backs 
here right now, that's a (prob­
lem) just in numbers itself," 
Donovan said.
Donovan said he believes the 
Big Sky race will be even 
tighter and tougher than it has 
been the last two years. He 
added that there doesn't ap­
pear to be any team that can 
run away with the title.
The outlook for the 1983 sea­
son?
"To begin with, we have a lot 
of players coming back in all 
different categories, some that 
have played, some that have 
not played," Donovan said. "It’s 
the largest football team the 
university has ever assembled, 
and it could go as high as 120 
student-athletes. With that in 
mind, we hope we can get 
some depth established. Of 
course, big people are always 
hard to come by. We have a lot 
of returning good players, play­
ers that are considered some 
of the best in the conferen- 
ce...The thing that's important 
to us right now is just to play 
and get better and see what we 
can do from there."
Ted Ray returns a punt against the Vikings. (Photo by Scott 
Turner.)
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Sports
Grizzlies defend Big Sky football title
Depth key for women's cross country team
By Linda Reaves
U lt Sports InlOfmiUoo
With more than 20 athletes 
on the roster, the 1983 Univer­
sity of Montana women's cross 
country team is "easily the 
deepest in the school's his­
tory,”  according to fifth-year 
coach Dick Koontz.
"W e probably have more 
depth than any other team in 
the Mountain West A th letic 
Conference.”  Koontz added.
"Right now, I'd say at least 13 
girls have a chance of being in 
the top seven. The competition 
within the team should be the 
most intense we've ever had."
Six of the top seven runners 
from last season's team, which 
finished third in the confer­
ence. returned for the 1983 
campaign. The top returnees 
are senior Gretchen Goebel, 
juniors Deirdre Hathorn, Lisa 
Franseen and Nancy Woods.
and sophomores Lucia Wan­
ders. Sue Schlauch and Lana 
Wolfe.
Hathorn won A ll-Am erican 
honors by placing fifth  in the 
1981 AIAW Cross C ountry 
C ham pionships and was a 
member of the 1982 all-confer­
ence squad. Woods and Fran­
seen were also all-conference 
runners last season.
Goebel returns to the team 
after missing the 1983 track
season with an injury. Wan­
ders, Schlauch and Wolfe all 
showed great promise during 
the ir freshman seasons and 
were among the team's top 
seven runners in  severa l 
meets.
Joining the solid core of vet­
erans are six newcomers who 
could contribute immediately. 
The top newcomers include ju ­
n io rs  P a tric ia  H enderson, 
Bridget Devens, Gina Castagna
ARMY-NAVY STORE Why Pay More? 
WELCOME BACK, STUDENTS
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
C T  -M 95
•  Shrink to Fit
•  Boot Cut
•  Cords
Hospital Scrubs
Cotton
*10.95 *15.95
^°P* Bottoms
Cotton Polyester 
*13.95 *15.95
^°PS Bottoms
f e g j g j  h »WN6  BOOTS
cussc L tu n a  m m  toots
Polyfoam Pads 
Ideal for 
Extra Beds
72x24x1—$4.95 
72x24x2—$8.95 
72x24x4—$12.95 
72x24x5—$20.95 
76x54x2—$19.95 
76x54x4—$39.95
We Special order 
Any Size
CASCADES
Mens/Ladies
GRETCHEN
Reg. *98.95|
$6995
$6495
Reg. *94.95
WOOLEN SPECIALS
RaggSweaters ...16 .95
Wool Blankets ___ 10.95
Wool Glove Liners ..1 .95  
Wool Pants . .  4.95 & up 
Wool shirts . 14.95 & up
Just Arrived — Cambridge Dry Goods Co. Sweaters
THE SKI RACK OPENING SOON 
featuring X*C SKI SHOP
TRAK, EDSBYN, FISCHER, ROSIGNOL, JARVINEN, VOLKL,
FABIANO, ALPHA, NORMARK, VASQUE ____
ARMY-NAVY ECONOMY STORE
MON.-SAT. 9-5:30 Downtown at 322 N. Higgins 543-3362
and Christine Oeser, sopho­
more Terry Jensen and fresh­
man Miscese Butler.
Henderson and Oeser come 
to UM from Spokane Commu­
nity College, while Devens and 
Castagna are transfers from 
Bellevue Community College. 
H enderson won the  1982 
W ashington-Oregon 3,000- 
meter crown last spring.
Jensen was one of UM's top 
distance runners during the 
1983 outdoor track season and 
Butler was one of the top cross 
country runners in the West 
Palm Beach, Fla. area.
The MWAC race should be a 
tig h t one, w ith  de fend ing  
champion Idaho ranking as the 
early favorite. Montana w ill 
host the MWAC Champion­
ships Nov. 5 on the UM Golf 
Course.
"Idaho w ill be strong again, 
but I think the conference race 
w ill be much closer than it was 
last year," Koontz said. "I feel 
very good about our chances 
because of our depth, and the 
fact that we're hosting the con­
ference championships. That 
shou ld  g ive  us an added 
edge."
Welcome
Back
Students!
WHEN YOU NEED:
•  D IAM O NDS
•  JEWELRY
•  WATCHES &
CLOCKS
•  GIFTS
•  CUSTOM WORK
•  REPAIRS
AND YOU WANT:
•  G O O D  SERVICE
•  QUALITY WORK
•  QUALITY 
MERCHANDISE
•  FAIR PRICES
COM E SEE US AT
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Tennis Shoes
CONVERSE, t u  Q 95 
CHUCK TAYLORS I ^
•  Converse •  N ike •  Adidas 
•  T iger •  New Balance 
•  Kangaroos
13 Colors to 
Choose From
Sorel Boots
BEST
SELECTION 
and PRICES 
IN TOWN
The House of fine  Diamonds
On Hrggirn— 
Acrou from 
the Ion
542-2412I IDEAL CUT DIAMOND 
| JEWELER
Outlook bright for men's cross countrv
By Linda Reaves j
UM S oo rti M o ^ tfo n
The return of five veterans 
and the addition of several tal- 
ented recruits make the out­
look bright for the 1983 Univer­
sity of Montana men's cross 
country team.
"I feel very good about the 
team at this point/' said secon­
d-year coach Bill Leach. "The 
two variables that you can't 
predict are health and how the 
team will fit together. Short of 
those things, everything has 
been done and is workina 
well."
The top returnees are senior 
Jack Ramsey and sophomores 
Gordon Ruttenbur and Jon 
Knight.
Ramsey, from Chehalis. 
Wash., missed the 1982 cross 
country season because of an 
injury, but had a phenomenal 
year in track. He won the 1,- 
500-and 1,000-meter races in 
the Big Sky Conference Indoor 
C ham pionsh ips  and was  
named the meet's Outstanding 
Athlete. Ramsey also broke the 
conference outdoor record in 
the 1,500 with a time of 3:46.12.
Ruttenbur, a Oeer Lodge na­
tive, broke the conference re­
cord in the 5,000 with a clock­
ing of 14:19.33 in the outdoor 
championships. Knight, who is
from Spokane, was fourth in 
the 1,500 in the 1983 Big Sky 
outdoor meet. Knight and Rut­
tenbur placed fifth and eighth 
respectively in the 1982 confer­
ence cross country champion­
ships.
The other returnees are sen­
iors Stu Melby and Greg Stri- 
zich. Melby is from Bellvue 
Wash, while Strizich is a native
of Helena.
The newcomers include Jun­
ior college transfers Ken Velas­
quez and Scott Drennan and 
high school standouts Delbert 
Bauer, Scott McArthur, Steve 
Simpson and Scott Willis.
The Grizzlies are coming off 
a second-place finish in the Big 
Sky Cross Country Champion­
ships last season, but the con­
ference looks tougher than 
ever this year. Defending 
champion Idaho State, Neva- 
da-Reno, Northern Arizona and 
UM look to be the early favor­
ites, but the entire conference 
should be improved, accoord- 
ing to Leach.
"We are probably twice as 
good as we were last year, but 
the rest of the conference has
also gotten better,” Leach said. 
"The Big Sky meet, which is 
also the national qualifier, is 
being run at an elevation of 
5,400 feet (Nov. 21 in Ogden, 
Utah) so that could make a big 
difference. We will do a lot of 
altitude training because the 
two teams who are best pre­
pared to run at altitudes will go 
on to nationals.”
Missoula 
Symphony ChoraleJoseph Mussulman, Conductor
Scholarships AvailableFor Tenors and Basses.
Open to ALL undergraduate and graduate men.
Inquire at Music Department Office 
or call 243*6880/251-4145
a l l  p o in t s  t r a v e l I
• 2 1 1  N. H igg ins
y
•  549-4144
THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE 
|HOME FOR THE /S i
Call Us Now For the Best 
Fares While Seats Are 
Still Available
Some restric tions apply to  these fares.
Proud Mem Grizzly Athletic Association
WELCOME BACK 
STUDENTS
We have the 
UM
T-Shirts 
you want!!
Lee Nye's Famous 
Eddy's Club Collection 
Originals by J.R. Rummel 
&
Other Missoula Artists 
The Best in Local Folk Music 
Domestic •  Imported 
BEER & WINE 
Happy Hour 4—8 
$2 Pitchers 
No Cover Ever
L u k e ' s
w. fro n t st., m issoula, m t!!
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Anchorage.............. $485 Memphis .................$329
Atlanta ...................$329 New Orleans ..........$329
Boston ...................$409 New York ...............$379
Chicago ................. $329 Omaha ........   $279
Dallas .....................$279 Philadelphia ........... $409
D e tro it......................$329 Phoenix .................. $229
Houston ................. $298 Pittsburgh ...............$366
Kansas C ity .............$279 San O ie g o ...............$279
Los Angeles .......... $279 San Francisco . . . .  $229
M inneapolis............. $279 St. Louis ................ $279
WELCOME!
WE’RE GLAD YOU’RE HERE!
The following CAMPUS WELCOME sponsors hope 
you will visit them soon . . .
Brownies In-n Out Shear Hair Design
First National Montana Bank Village Inn Pizza 
Mary Kay-Nani Linder Inland Market
DancErgetics Domino's Pizza
Old Town Cafe Northwest Optics
Ruby’s Cafe Short Stop
Godfather’s Pizza Dalynne’s FASHIONS
Jumbo Burger for you
Taco John's Acapulco/Viila Cantina
Stageline Pizza Co. Shamrock Professional
The Lollipop Shoppe Services
The Missoulian Eli’s Records &  Tapes
Piz“  Hut Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
Missoula Drug 
Company
Comer of Higgins 
and Front St.
Phone 543-3171 
Ear PiercingWallets and Travel Cases Cosmetic Lines Hair Accessories Film Processing
549-5216Lioutfi fa te  ITtoll
EDITOR'S NOTE: Over the  
next tew deyt, the Kelmln 
will preview ell the teems In 
the Big Sky Conference toot* 
b a ll ra c e . In  p re * te a s o n  
p o lls , B ig  S ky  c o a c h e s  
predicted the final confer* 
ence standings In this order: 
Nevada*Reno, Idaho, Boise 
State, Weber State, Montana, 
Montana State, Idaho State, 
Northern Arizona. The media 
chose: Idaho, Nevada-Reno, 
Boise State, Montana, Idaho 
State, Weber State, Montana 
State, Northern Arizona. The 
K a im ln  p ic k s : M o n ta n a ,  
Idaho, Idaho State, Nevada- 
Reno, Boise State, W eber 
S ta te , N o rth e rn  A rizo n a , 
Montana State.
Big Sky Conference football preview
By Scott Turner
K aM n  Sports id n o r
MONTANA STATE BOB­
CATS
The Montana State University 
Bobcats were hit hard by de­
partures following a 5-2 confer­
ence performance in 1982 that 
earned them a share of the Big 
Sky title, but first-year head 
coach Dave Arnold is optimis­
tic heading into the 1983 sea­
son.
Doug Graber turned the Bob­
cats into a potent passing team 
last year and then departed to 
take a job with the Kansas City 
Chiefs. All-Big Sky running
back Tony Bodie found a start- TDs. all MSU records. Tight end Joe Bignell (6-4,230)
ing spot with the Los Angeles Arnold plans to continue the led Big Sky tight ends last sea- 
Express of the USFL after Bobcat’s new-found tradition of son with 42 catches, good for 
graduating. Five other offen- throwing the football. "The fans 388 yards, 
sive starters are gone, as are like to see the ball in the air," The offensive line returns 
defensive linemen Phil Bru- he said. “But we believe in it four of five starters from last 
neau and Bob Kardoes. both 
two-year starters. However, 
eleven fu ll-tim e and seven 
part-time starters return for the 
1983 season.
Foremost on the list of re­
turning starters is senior quar­
terback Mike Godfrey (6-3,
199), who holds nearly every 
single-season passing record 
at MSU. Last year, Godfrey 
connected  on 181 of 332  
passes for 2.255 yeards and 13
U  c f tM  to m , ( I L  !
Century 100 
Checking offers 
more of what 
you want and 
need in a 
checking 
account
• Maintain a $100 balance and there is no monthly service charge
•  E a rn  5 lA%  in te res t*
•  Preferred custom er ra tin g  w hen  a p p ly ­
ing for a loan. W e w ill reduce the in ­
terest ra te  by 1 % on an y  consum er  
lo a n .* *
•  Bank o f A m erica T rave le r s Checks are  
available  a t no fee.
•  Keep $ 5 0 0  in a regu lar savings  
account o r $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  in savings cer­
tificates and yo u 'll receive free per­
sonalized checks on yo u r C e n tu ry  100  
C hecking  Account.
• I f  you r balance fa lls  below  the  m in im u m  balance, a m ain tenance fee 
o f 8 6 .00  w ill be charged fo r (ha t m onth .
* 'S u b je c t to  a p p lica tio n  and c re d it approva l.
SECURITY FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Missoula Branch •  Orange A Broadway •  Phone 721-3887
and the kids believe in it, too." 
The rest of the backfield is not 
so secure. David Pandt (5-11, 
190), Stephon Wilson (5-9.190) 
and Junior Fulp (5-10,185) are 
battling for the halfback spot 
Fulp was the backup to Bodie 
last year, but he has been 
bothered by injuries. Fullback 
duties will be divided between 
veterans Dale Halgren (6-1, 
219) and Les Kaminski (5-11, 
240).
Catcning Godfrey's passes 
will be Bryan Compton (5-11, 
165), who started 10 games last 
year, Tom White (5-10, 155). 
Brent Bateman (5-11,180) and 
Kelly Davis (6-3, 175). Com­
pton also handles punt returns.
year. Guard Steve Cornellier 
(6-4, 225) played every offen­
sive down last season. Eric 
Harlington (6-4, 247), in his 
third year as a starter, has 
moved from tackle to guard. 
Center Larry Shea (6 -1, 235) 
and tackle Bill Schmidt (6-3, 
242). both started in 1982.
"Overall offensively, we feel 
that we need to become more 
consistent in our running  
game." Arnold said. "In the 
passing department, we’re a 
controlled passing team which 
means that we must continue 
to refine our abilities."
Defensively, the ’Cats return 
five starters, but some big
See "Big Sky," page 19.
THE
GOLDEN
GOOSEShow UM ID and get 30* Schooners of Draft Beer 75* Cans and Bottles $1.00 Well Drinks
Monday-Friday, 1 * 4  
Free Cheese and Crackers at 4 p.m.! 
mile past Lob  on U.S. Hwy. 93 
Only 12 mbs from  UM campus!
I f r r l W W  *  7 m d a v , .September
CH IN A GARDEN  RESTAURANT
•  Take Out Orders 
•  Banquets &  Parties up to 40 People 
2100 Stephens — South Center Mali 
(406) 7211795
Behind Albertsons •  7 Days a Week — 11 a.m.10 p.m
Big Sky
Continued from page 18. 
holes have been created by 
graduation.
"We have some real patch* 
work to do on the defensive 
unit," Arnold said. "We need to 
be more consistent and not 
give up the big play. We did 
that last season and it really 
hurt us. Bobcat defenses have 
been traditionally intense and 
physical, which is the way we 
want to play this season. W ell 
be looking to the leadership of 
the seniors to get us over the 
hump.”
Inside linebacker Jim Kalafat 
(5*11,228), set an MSU and Big 
Sky record last season with 
202 total tackles. Kalafat was 
the preseason media pick as 
the most valuable defensive 
player in the Big Sky.
"I could talk about this guy 
for along tim e," Arnold said. 
"He's as good a defensive 
player as there is in the Big Sky 
Conference...He runs the 40 
under 4.6 He bench presses 
400 pounds.”
Other linebackers include 
Don Torchia (6*2. 205), Mark 
Fellows (6-1, 220), a starter in 
1982, and Tex Sikora (6*2,225). 
The graduation of Kardoes and 
Bruneau has hurt the line. 
David Thompson (6-3, 240), a 
two-year starter at noseguard, 
has been moved to tackle. Lon­
nie Burt (6-1,270) takes over at 
noseguard and Troy Timmer 
(6-4,241) is the other tackle.
Cornerback Rodney Holland 
(5-II, I90) is the lone returning 
starter in the secondary. He will 
be joined by last year's fifth  de­
fensive back, safety Joe Rob­
erts (6 -2. I90), safety Doug 
Kimball (6-0, 185) and corner 
WiHiam Johnson (5-9,170).
The kicking game is a defi­
nite plus for the Bobcats with 
the return of kicker Mark Cart­
er and punter D irk Nelson. 
Carte* has scored 112 points i n i  
his first two seasons, hitting 23 
of 33 field goal attempts and 43 
of 45 PATs. Nelson’s 41.0 year
average in 1982 was 13th best in 
the nation and the Bobcats 
ranked third nationally in net 
punting.
“Our theme for the 1983 sea­
son is to get better at every­
thing that we're doing.Jnclud- 
ing academics, playing and 
coaching," Arnold said. "We 
want to continue to build on the 
success that we had last sea­
son and become a better foot­
ball team this season."
POKER
VIOEO GAMES -  POOL 
HAPPY HOUR 
5-10 P.M. Mml-Si i .
50c Mugs of Beer 
75c Bottles 
75c Well Drinks
93 Strip it Paxton- 721-3086
NORTHERN ARIZONA 
LUMBERJACKS 
Second-year head coach Joe 
Harper plans to switch his 
game plan this season to place 
more emphasis on defense. 
Last year, the Lumberjacks ran 
an explosive and exciting of­
fense, but ended up 3-4 in con­
ference play and 4-7 overall. 
The reason: NAU had a hard 
time preventing the opposition 
from scoring.
For Harper, that means a 
change in strategy. "The key
for us is defense.”  Harper said. 
"We got into some scoring 
battles last year and we didn't 
win very many of them. I don't 
want to be in the situation we 
were in last year where we 
played a lot of catch-up."
"I feel the success of our de­
fense is a much larger deter­
m ining facto r than our o f­
fense."
All-Big Sky tackle James Gee 
(6-1,239) led the league's down 
linemen in tackles as a sopho­
more last year. Also returning 
to the line are starting ends 
A.J. Castaneda (6-4. 250) and 
Brad Rowland (6-5, 265). The 
Lumberjacks lack any return­
ing linebackers, but Harper 
says he feels good about the 
talent at that position. Corner- 
back Bob Jenkins, who led the 
Big Sky and Division l-AA in in­
terceptions last year with eight, 
anchors the secondary.
On offense, Northern Arizona 
fields one of the most exciting 
players in the nation. Flanker 
Pete Mandley (6-1, 188) needs 
just 1,577 all-purpose yards to 
break the Division l-AA career 
record. In 1982, Mandley set 
school, league, and national 
Division l-AA records for sin­
gle-season, all-purpose run­
ning. He caught passes good 
for 1,067 yeards, returned kick­
offs for 532, piled up 344 on 
punt returns, and rushed for 
36, for a total of 1,982 yards.
Junior college transfer Mike 
Mendoza takes over quarter- 
backing duties from graduated 
Scott Lindquist. Mendoza (6-3, 
205) threw for 3,100 yards in 
two seasons at Harbor Junior 
College in California. Bo Perry 
(6-1, 209) and Jerry Holder (5-
11,186), both starters in 1982, 
return as running backs. Perry 
rushed for 680 yards last year- 
and Holder caught 31 passes, 
second on the team to Mand­
ley.
"O ur offensive key is the 
front line," Harper said. "If they 
do all right, everything else w ill 
take care of itself. We want to 
run a balanced attack. Defense 
and our kicking game w ill have 
a lot to do with our success."
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Brian Salonen dives for a pats against Portland State. (Photo by Scott Turner.)
Senior tight end Brian 
Salonen became the most 
prolific receiver in Grizzly 
history in last Saturday s 
game against Portland  
State. Salonen broke the 
record for career receiv* 
ing yardage by catching 
six passes for 130 yards. 
He surpassed the mark for 
career receptions Sept. 17 
against Boise State. Now 
in his fourth season as a 
Grizzly, Salonen has 97 
pass receptions for 1,260 
yards. Brian Salonen
Grlz' defense stacks up the Vikings. (Photo by Scott Turner.)
John Rooney (Photo by Geoffrey 
Sutton.)
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By Marcy Curran
K ab tfn R op o rt*
The demand for financial aid 
has doubled in the last two 
years at the University of Mon­
tana, but UM’s ability to loan 
money now rides strongly on 
what it can collect from the 
past.
According to Don Mullen, d i­
rector of Financial Aids, factors 
such as enrollment, fees and 
the number of financial aid
programs available determine 
how much money the federal 
government makes available 
for financial aid at UM.
A lso  co n s id e re d  is  the  
amount of money UM should 
be receiving in student loan re­
payments. Mullen said.
But the problem , he ex­
plained, is that the federal gov­
ernment presumes UM is re­
covering this money when it 
may not be.
H o m em ade F in e  F o o d * W h ere  Q u a lity  C o u n t*
Soup &  Salad Bar 
Items Mode Fresh Doily 
Sandwiches
Mode Fresh the Woy You Like Em 
Daily Special
% Sandw ich and Soup o r G reen Salad 
O nly  $255
W atch F o r O ur Specials 
S outhgate M a ll and L ibb y, M T
$43-5047
AontAtegd/vTaraiOUn
According to Kay Cotton, a 
UM controller, 8.75 percent of 
the student loan money owed 
to UM has not been repaid.
This default rate is down 
from last year's 10.44 percent, 
and has been dropping for the 
last th ree years. W hile in ­
creased collection efforts by 
UM have lowered the default 
rate. Cotton said, it is s till ‘‘un­
acceptable.’' He added that the 
federal guideline for universi­
ties is 10 percent, although 
some schools' default rates run 
as high as 25 percent.
The National Direct Student 
Loan program was designed to 
be self-supporting. For ex­
ample. if UM Is given $100,000 
for NDSLs and loans out $75,- 
000, that leaves $25,000, plus 
the amount received from stu­
dents paying back previous 
loans, to finance loans the fo l­
lowing year. Consequently, a 
university that has a high de­
fault rate w ill have less money 
to loan to its students than a 
school with a lower rate, he
kintoKopto
INTRODUCES
Professor |  Publishing 
Here's how it works:
Professors organize a selection 
ol class readings (check 
copyright law tor legal use of 
material) and drop the master 
olf at Kmko's.
Kmko's will —
-D u p lica te  it 
-Assomblo Custom 
Notebooks
-D utnbuto  them to your 
students at a reduced rate 
O ur P rotestor Put>li»h«ng Pl»n .1 
m 'jc >  a t no cost to  you 
o r ycv< departm ent 
(Ask »t fie  counter lo r 
more m torm ation)
531 S. HIGGINS 72S-2679
said.
Because UM students would 
directly benefit In the recovery 
of defaulted loans, Cotton said 
he'd like to see “some sort of 
student participation in collect­
ing these loans." He added that 
a high default percentage not 
only reduces the amount of 
money that UM can loan out, 
but If the rate is higher than 10 
percent, federal funds can be 
c u t
UM has strengthened its non­
payment policy since last year, 
Cotton said.
S tarting th is fa ll, students 
owing money to UM may not 
receive refunds or wages from 
UM until their debt is paid. 
Also, UM can use refunds or
wages toward the payment of 
any debt a student may owe to 
the university.
W ith more than $65 m illion in 
defaulted student loans nation­
wide, the federal government 
has taken its own steps toward 
collection. Federal employees 
who owe money from  college 
loans w ill have 15-25 percent 
of their paychecks taken by the 
government.
The action was implemented 
by U.S. Secretary of Education 
T.H. Bell.
Cotton, who said he supports 
th is action, added that any 
legal means of collecting de­
faulted loans is not “ too harsh.” 
He said he is committed to 
reducing UM’s default rate 
down to 4 or 5 percent.
UC BOOKSTORE CHECKOUT lines meant plunking down 
those hard-earned summer job dollars for formidable stacks 
of books and supplies needed for Fall Quarter.
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Loan defaults threaten future financial aid
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Stricter graduation rules move one step closer
By Jim Fairchild
Kalm’n AuocUM Editor
New general education re­
quirements for University of 
Montana students are now one 
step closer to adoption.
The new requirements will 
apply to all students enrolling 
for the first time in Fall Quarter 
of 1984. Currently enrolled stu­
dents would not be affected.
The new requirements were 
developed by the Faculty Sen­
ate's General Education Com­
mittee. They have been under 
that committee's consideration 
since last fa ll, and are de­
signed to ensure that UM grad­
uates are better informed and 
broadly educated.
The senate sought to develop 
more specific general educa­
tion categories in response to 
the weakening of college grad­
uation requirements that oc- 
cured during the late 1960$ 
and 70s.
James Flightner, the commit­
tee's chairman, said Sept. 13 
that his group has finalized its 
recommendations. Flightner, 
associate professor of foreign 
languages and literature, said 
each academ ic departm ent 
m ust now d e c id e  w h ich  
courses it offers may fu lfill the 
new requirements.
Flightner said that his group 
did not make a list of specific 
courses. Instead, his group de­
veloped guidelines for the indi­
vidual deoartments to do that. 
The changes w ill include:
•up to one-third more re­
qu ired genera l education 
courses for most students.
•proven competency in w rit­
ing, mathematics and foreign
or symbolic languages.
•creation of six general edu­
cation categories, instead of 
the current three.
•a  new category, among 
those six, called "ethical and 
human values."
Under current rules, a stu­
dent must successfully com­
plete at least 36 undergraduate 
credits outside his major, with 
at least 12 credits in each of 
three categories: humanities 
and arts, science and mathe­
matics, and behavioral and so­
cial sciences.
Under the new rules, a stu­
dent must take courses in six 
categories: expressive arts, lit­
erary and artistic studies, his­
torical and cultural studies, so­
cial sciences, natural sciences 
and ethical and human values.
The most unusual new cate­
gory is eth ica l and human 
values. It was adopted in an at­
tempt to expose students to 
ethical and moral issues in 
contemporary society that are 
not being discussed in high 
schools.
One major new requirement 
that Flightner's committee had 
f ir s t p roposed  has been 
dropped from  the finalized 
guidelines, he said.
In its original recommenda­
tions made last fall, the com­
mittee included computer sci­
ence in the list of new catego­
ries.
However, John Barr, chair­
man of UM's computer science 
department, said last Decem­
ber that mandating general 
education courses in computer 
science might result in a 25 
percent increase in  e n ro ll­
ments in a department already
suffering from a student/pro- 
fessor ratio of 45 to 1 and long 
lines at its computer terminals.
In addition, Barr pointed out, 
such an increase in computer 
class enrollm ents would re­
quire the hiring of two new pro­
fessors at a cost of about $80.- 
000.
So. Flightner explained, his 
com m ittee's finalized guide­
lines did not include a recom­
mendation for computer com­
petency, despite the original 
enthusiasm for it.
“We left it alone," Flightner 
said, citing the cost factor. In­
creased student Interest in 
computer science "w ill happen 
on its own, anyway," he added, 
because students realize the 
value of computer competency 
in the job market.
Flightner said the total num­
ber of credits a student will 
have to take outside his major 
under the new guidelines will 
depend on his major, and will 
vary from student to student.
In general, students may be 
required to take up to one-third 
m ore c re d its  than  under 
present rules.
Proof of competency in w rit­
ing, mathematics and foreign 
or symbolic languages will be 
required. That proof w ill gener­
ally entail coursework in those 
areas.
When each academic depart­
ment has determined which of 
its courses meets a new cate­
gory requirement, Flightner 
said, it w ill forward a list to the 
senate's Academic Standards 
and Curriculum Review Com­
m ittee. That committee w ill 
finalize the list of approved 
general education courses.
About A pril of next year, 
Flightner said, the full senate 
w ill vote on the completed gen­
eral education package — the 
competency requirements, the 
new c a te g o rie s  and the  
courses approved for fulfillingHITCHCOCKS
Second Hand
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them — along with the rest of 
the curriculum for the 1984-85 
school year. The senate rou­
tinely votes each spring on the 
curriculum  for the following 
fall.
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presents
Drink o f the Week!
D o u b le Scorp ion
50t off with this coupon
Join Our Birthday Club
For a Free Polynesian Drink 
On Mwy. Toward the Airport
'SPECIALIZING IN WOMEN'S FITNESS NEEDS0
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9 to 
5:30
Mon.-Sat.
NCW ACCEPTING APPUCATIONS FOR 
OjARTERMEMBEI^jg
lost and found
GOLD BRACELET lost w ith  engraving "Anna 
8 3 " II found. pease ca ll 721-6156. 1-4
pe rsona ls
JOIN THE STRESS MANAGEMENT GROUP 
and learn how to  relax and become more 
efttctenL S tart* Wedneeday, October S ,lo r( 
w te k i from  3.9P-S.P0 p m  at the LlleboaL H I 
University Avenue. Phone CSO at 2434711 la  
algo up ___________________________ 1 4
HAVING PROBLEMS keeping up w ith your 
prolessor? Why not subscribe to  our LEC­
TURE NOTE PROGRAM. For more inform a­
tio n , ca ll 243*5011 o r slop  by UC 104 14
CONTINUING WEIGHT REDUCTION GROUP 
la open to  prevtova mem ben o l to t Fat 
Liberation groups. Meets 4:00 to  500 pm  
Thursdays, starling October S at The 
UtobeaL (32 University Avenue. Phone CSO 
at 743-4711 to  signup._______________ 1 4
STUDENT SPECIAL w ith  1.0 10 cent been. 12- 
1. Luke's, p i  W. fro n t 14
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING (P J .T .) 
la a great way to  toons bettor ways to 
communteato and resolve conflicts w ith your 
lid s . Meets Mondays. 730-10-.30 pm ., stor­
ting October 10al Lodge 23S.A130 charge to r 
to il and textbook. Phone CSO a l 743-4711 to  
s ig n up. 1 4
SCUBA DIVING CLASS. A ll gebr provided C a l 
Stove Larango. 728-2599______________14
HOURS: 
Weekdays 
7 a m.-10 p.m. 
Weekends 
8a.rn.-l0p.in.
R E S T A U R A N T
CALL IN 
ORDERS 
WELCOME 
549-0644
(Formerly The Sandwiche Shoppe)
5 40 Daly Ave. Across from Jesse Hall 
Breakfast -  Sandwiches -  Home Baked Goodies
SHAKE SPECIAL
Made From Hard Ice Cream 
Sept. 26-Oct. 9 5 p.m.-IO p.m. ONLY
2 SHAKES FOR $1.00
Served after 5:00 p.m. 
G Y R O S  *1 00 E a c h
Limit 2 pen person, per coupon 
Expires: October 7,1983
mm m k  fm
Hours: 2 0 2 1  S . A ve . W .
M o n . - T h u n .  1 1  a . r a - 9  p .m . 5 4 9 - 1 8 3 1
F r i .  &  S a c .  1 1  a . m . - 9 : 3 0  p . m . .
FREE Shdaahow Mountain im ages' by Kecfi 
Glaaa UC lounga. 7 p m  Tuesday, 
September 27. M
RUGBY Man s rugby prachca Tuesday and 
Thursday nights 5:00 at C iovtrbow t Bodies 
and goto needed___________ 1 4
JOIN FAT LIBERATION, to t*  w tlgM  and keep II 
o il. Meats Tuesdays. 340400  pm . and 
Thursdays, 340440  p m  to r lha quarter. 
Starts Tuesday, October 4, at The LlleboaL 
133 University Avenue. Phene CSO e l 243- 
4711 to  sign up.______________  1 4
INTERNSHIPS: UontPlRO to Currently accru­
in g  eppucabona to r s tv a rti to ll interchip 
positions Cam c r*d i working on a protect 
such aa toxic wasie research, consumer 
hotline, housing, recycling, u tility  reform . a>r 
quality, pubkeafions adieng o r others M ont- 
PIRG la students and professionals working 
together to r mtetogent m otoemam m  pubhc 
p o k y . Deadline to r apphcaftonia October 17. 
Coma by the MomPtRG o*hce at 779 Keith 
A ve. o r can 7714040________________ 1 4
P R O FE S S IO N A L A S T R O LO G IC A L 
ANALYSIS. Tarot. M e d o n t Crystals Cantor 
Course instructor. 721-3765 14
NEEOAHA1RCUT. SOSO HAIRPORT.Ctose 
to U , 7204449______________________ 1 4
ARE YOU SUFFERING Irom  w riter's cramp? 
Subacnba to  o to  U ch M  Note Program and 
tot a p ro fe s s io n  taka notes to r you More 
inform ation, ca ll 243-S041 o r stop by UC 104
____________________________________ 1 4
OCT YOUR COATl Grab you hat* Leave your 
worries on your doorstep Come FOLK 
DANCE in  the O ld Men's Qyea Fridays at •  00 
pm  Mo charge. Instruction provided 14
1776 STAINED GLASS WORKSHOP O c l 1M.1- 
S pm  Copper Foil Fan Lamp A l materials 
except glass provided to r $25 Register early 
at 549-9011 14
help wanted
WANTEO Noueepeopto. KAPPA KAPPA QAM- 
UA SORORITY Cali 720-7418, house direc­
to r - '  1 4
INTERNSHIPS; MontPlRG is cu rren t}/ accep­
ting  applications to r several fa ll mtemehip 
posibons earn credit working on a protect 
such aa tone wane research, consumer 
hotline, housing, rccyctng, u tility  relorm . a ir 
qua lity, pubkabona editing and others 
MontPlRG is  students and professionals 
working together to r m te iig e rt liw otoxnenl 
in  pub ic policy Oeadiine to r appaeabon is 
October 17 Come by the MontPlRG o ffice  at 
729 Keith Ave.. o r ca ll 7214040 14
EXPERIENCED TELEPHONE CALLER. Von.- 
Thurs. 4 4  pm  Occasional Saturday work 
M rw m m  wage ptue oonumaamn interviews 
conducted Sept 30.9-11.14.230West Mem 
_______________________ M
WANT TO BECOME actrve In your student 
government? Appacabona are now bang 
accepted to  M  vacant um verjity/studervt 
committees Applications avadabto «n ASUM. 
University Center, Room 106 M
m o u s e c le a n e r s  n eeo e  o
H O O tr and up. C all 243-2765 1-14
REGIONAL AND LOCAL REPS wanted to  
d istribute posters on eoaage campuses Part- 
tim e o r more work Requires no sales 
Comm we ion ptua piece work. Average ear­
nings MOO* per hour Contact American 
Pateage. 500 Thud Avenue West. Seattle. WA 
98119, ettn Network (200) 2024111. M
NEAT. ATTRACTIVE, tomato bartender Must 
be personable and tnandty W itt tra in  if 
necessary Cad 273-9988 after 12 Ootoen 
Goose_____________________________W
DAY CARE HOME p rovide rs needed 
Guaranteed payment and m en iw m fe m - 
ment. C all ASUM Day Cara. 243-5751. 14
WE HAVE an immediate opening lo rapa rl-tim a  
c ith e r  at our gaa staHon/C-store. 4 n ight 
sh ifts par weak (7.00 to  1230). metodaa 
weekends and holidays Must be wea groom - 
ad and waling to  com ply w ith our dress code 
W ii’ ngness to  learn and ab ftty  to  work w ith 
public a m utt We do not sab alcoholic 
beverages or pornographic m aterials Apply 
■n person oniy at H 00 W Central. Tues and 
Wed before 3 p m __________________1 4
MontPlRG NEEDS 3 students to  M  vacated 
positions on its  10-member Board o l O rec- 
tors. The Board o< D irectors sets p o k y  to r the 
Montana Public Interest Reserach Group If 
■nteresttd apply at 729 Keith Ave. by Sept. 30 
For more in to , ca ll 7214040___________1 4
services
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306 page catstog.15.278 
topics! Ruth $2jQ0. RESEARCH, 11322 Idaho, 
S206M, L o t Angatoa 90025 (213) 4774221 
1-27
t y p i n g _________________
Shamrock Secretarial Sendees Wa Speoakie 
in  Student Typing 251*3825 and 251-3904 
_____________________ 140
RESUMES, APPS. LETTERS. term/profcssJonal 
papers, selected theses LYNN, 5494074.
140
transportation
I WOULD LIKE a ride to  Seattle on O ct 6 and 
return O ct 10 I wW share gas. K tte  Smdh. 
2434206 14
for sate ______
NATURAL COTTON FUTON MATTRESSES 
and accessories Reasonably priced Smalt 
Wonders Futons, 251-5468____________14
FLOOR DESK LAMP. 520 W hite, largely 
unused Call Laura, 7214573 1 4
TWIN BEO incudes m aul frame, springs, 
mattress (turn), exceuent condition. $75. Call 
Laura. 721-0573.____________________ 1 4
TIRES PAIR AR7S-15 recap m ow s Bikes to - 
sp d s.2 3 m  P eugeot25m  Innom inate.5- 
spd mountam bike. 3-epd Schwinn; 1-spd 
Others 7254325. 14
|4 .55 8EAOEO. FEATHER. OtftLLEARRMGS 
RANOYS BIKES. 125 W oodtord 1-7
BEAN BAG CHAIRS*' Factory outlet trackload 
sale Etoven sues and thirteen co lon . Super 
Save parking to t 2500 Brooks_________14
b ic y c le * __________________
WOMEN’S 10-spd W e. 545. Call Laura. 721- 
0573 1 4
NEEO HELP GETTING TO CLASS ON TIME? 
R ebuilt bicycles, re p e n  RANOYS BIKE 
SHOP. 125 W oodford 1 4
m o to rcyc le s  ________
YAMAHA 360 Enduro One owner, excellent 
condWQA. 5360 5494878 _________ 14
Instruction _____
OANCC CLASSES. ELENITA BROWN. Mis- 
so u l! Wednesday and Saturday. Third Street 
StudK>. P ie dance Bailee Character. Modem, 
ja u  Prim itive. Spanish. Oancercise. Univer­
s ity credits aroaebto in  Character and 
Spanish 1-777-5955. o r aftar 1 p.m . 721- 
1386 ■ ’•__________ *4 0
WELCOME STUDENTS
GET IN TO THE 
“SPIRIT”
Bring in this coupon and enjoy a 
complimentary glass of wine with dinner
BLACK ANGUS fST
700 \V . Broadway near St. Pat's
THE TOUGHEST JOB YOU’LL EVER LOVE
Apply now for Spring and Summer 
positions in the Carribean, Africa, 
Asia and Latin America
For More Information See: Oan Moudree SC 460 or 
Call 243-2839
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Kaimin classifieds
T o m e r ,
« GROCERIES oBEER « OIL® GAS®
Welcome Back 
Students
Always
Cold Beer & Pop
| Plenty o f Tasty Goodies
'conoco
PEACE
CORPS
Food Service offers new meal plan, better looks
Hopfj Hour — Uon.-Frt. 4*7 p.m.
Um tnhrloinmrnt Monior&turdoy
Clark Fork Station
HO SU’.on Orb* •  711*7777 «*«<**. MT I BOUTHOATB M A L I*
$500 Q p p
any regular priced N IK E  
in stock.
By Karol Bossier
K aM n C onM utoo  ftp o tlw
A more flexib le  five-m eal 
plan for off-campus students, 
dining room  carpeting and 
more e ffic ie n t lig h tin g  are 
among the University of Mon­
tana Lodge Food Service’s ad­
ditions this fall.
Purchasers o f the five-meal 
plan can now choose from all 
daily meals served Monday 
through Friday. Formerly, the 
five-meal plan was restricted to 
weekday lunches only. The 
five-meal plan is the most pop­
ular of the Food Service plans, 
which are available to off-cam- 
pus students, faculty and staff, 
as well as dorm itory residents.
Also this quarter, Food Ser­
vice meals can be enjoyed in a 
more quiet Treasure State Din­
ing Room, because carpeting 
was insta lled  th is  sum m er. 
Dormitory residents had con­
sistently com plained about 
noise in the dining room, ac­
cording to John Piquette, d i­
rector of the Residence Halls 
Food Service.
Another complaint was poor 
lighting, Piquette said, so a 
new lighting system was in­
stalled, providing 25 percent 
more illum ination, while cutting 
power consumption by more 
than half.
A forthcoming addition to the 
Treasure State Dining Room is 
a vertical-lift elevator for the 
handicapped, Piquette said. Pi­
quette explained that the cur­
rent d iagonal-lift elevator is 
awkward and dangerous be­
cause wheelchairs must be 
backed on and off the elevator 
ramp, which also lacks guar­
drails. Construction on the new 
elevator should begin some­
time In mid-October, Piquette 
said.
Major changes w ill be made 
In the meal-plan system in the 
fa ll of 1984.
Under a new system, meal- 
plan users would buy a certain 
number of meal "points”  to be 
used at the buyers’ discretion, 
Piquette said.
“ It’ll be a use-it-or-lose-it sit­
uation," Piquette explained. 
Meal points not used by the 
end of each quarter would not 
be refunded but could be 
transferred at any time during 
the quarter to other meal-pass 
ow ners o r to  o ff-ca m p u s  
guests.
Meal points would also be 
available for individual meals 
only, if a meal-pass owner has 
used all his points before the 
end of a quarter.
Piquette said students re­
sponded favorably in a survey 
when asked if they would 
prefer the new system. Infor­
mation on the new system w ill 
be d istributed^ to dorm itory 
residents during fall'and winter 
quarters.
As for this fa ll’s changes, Pi­
quette said, “The second most 
no tab le  change (a fte r the 
change in the five-meal plan) is 
no change at all. Food Service 
rates haven't increased at all 
since last spring." The Food 
Service is financed solely 
through meal-plan purchases,
he said.
"If there’s a good program," 
Piquette said, " it w ill improve 
the retention of students (who 
purchase Food Service meal* 
plans). The more that stay, the 
more that share in the fixed 
cost, making service cheaper."
Several new entrees have 
been added this fa ll to the 
Food Service menu. New lunch 
selections are:
WANTED
Work Study Tutors In:
‘ French and Spanish 
'Math
'Science. General t  Social 
'Computer Science 
‘ Business. Accounting 
S4-S4.25/Hour
APPLY TO SPECIAL SERVICES 
600 E. Beckwith
•a  new chef's salad.
•pocket pizzas.
•buenitos (resembling deep- 
fried enchiladas).
•h o t or cold turkey breast 
sandwiches.
•Ita lian meatball sandwiches. 
New selections fo r dinner 
are:
•the  Grizzly burger, a bacon 
cheeseburger.
•Bavarian waffles, served
w ith straw berry sauce and 
whipped cream.
Student reaction to the new 
Food Service menu has been 
positive. "It wasn't quite what I 
was expecting," said Freshman 
Denise Ernst. "It's  pretty good.”
Lori Boldt, a transfer student 
from South Dakota State Uni­
versity. said UM’s Food Service 
"is very good by comparison. 
There's more selection here."
LET US FIX IT 
MENDING 
ZIPPERS 
HEMS
All Alterations 
Custom Sewing
Village Tailor
728-1528 
800 Kensington at 93
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1750 Stephens 
543-8777
BUYING 
GOLD 
SILVER 
COINS 
DIAMONDS 
TOP PRICES
sport
US VDOrtl) piow
« l
w l j lB T f f t i
UM rings out the old w ith new telephone system
By Ann Joyce
Kaim in Sonlor Editor
The one ringy-d ingy, two 
ringy-dingy of the University of 
Montana's telephone switch­
board is now a thing of the 
past, according to Jerry Shan- 
dorf, UM's manager of mainte­
nance services.
The old switchboard and dial 
telephones were replaced this 
summer with new touch-dial 
telephones and an electronic 
switchboard. Shandorf said.
The new system is more con­
venient and has more capabili­
ties. he said. They w ill also 
save a bundle of money.
Previously UM rented tele­
phones and other equipment 
from Mountain Bell at $37,000 
a month. Shandorf said. Now. 
UM has a ten-year lease with 
Centel Corporation, a Texas 
conglom erate that also ser­
vices Montana State University. 
Eastern Montana College and 
the state capital complex in 
Helena. After ten years UM will 
own the 2.700 telephones and 
other equipment. It Is after the 
ten years that a savings w ill be 
realized. Shandorf explained.
“ Historically, telephone rates 
have been soaring," he said, 
and by getting a new system 
the costs w ill be stabilized and
eventually w ill save UM money.
In 1981 the UM administra­
tion began discussing a new 
phone system and then hired a 
consulting firm  to explore the 
options. Shandorf said. Near 
the end of 1982. the consulting 
firm  recommended hiring Cen­
tel Corp. to supply and main­
tain the new system. Centel 
was also the lowest bidder for 
the project.
Centel Corp. received the bid 
and then bought the existing 
cable and wire lines that feed 
the UM phone system from  
Mountain Bell and began in­
stalling new telephones, Shan­
dorf said. On Aug. 26 the new 
system replaced the old.
“ Generally speaking, it is
fk ts k c th f/T w in h x j
<X*I. I 10-2 ................................................................... $ ■ -
I i r n i ir i i i f
( I. 0-  . .. .. .. .. .. .   $ • -
l i t is k e in j/C o il t* W rap
(X I. 2 l ()2 .............................................................$ l(>
D ijr i iu i / lk t i i
(X I. (M l 1 0 2 ................................................. .....$ 2 r>
l i t y in n in t j  Crochet
(X I. ir> & 22 i- :* B o ............................................ $ (>
working well," he said. "There 
have been no major problems, 
just little  things, and that is 
bound to happen." A Centel 
Corp. technician is on campus 
to service and maintain the 
system, he added.
With the new phone system 
most of the phones, except 
those in the resident hails, w ill 
be capable of forwarding calls, 
transfering calls, speed calling 
(programming the phones to 
reach other numbers without 
having to dial all of the digits) 
and conference calling.
The change in the system will 
not affect the number of UM- 
employed telephone operators, 
Shandorf added.
l i t 't / in n iiu / w in n in g  
Session A
(X L  IS  A 22 1) 12 ...........................................$ 1 -
Scssion l i
Nov. 12 & m  0 1 2 ...........................................$ 1 -
In tensice W eavintj
(X ;t. 28 7 -lo  |).m .........‘......................................... $•#>
(X L  21) 0 4  .................................................................... $-1°
(X L  3 0  0  1 ...................................................................
l i t y in n i iu /  W e a riiu i—Ku/id  lle d d le
N ov. 5  0 4  .............................................................
l i t y in n i iu /  K n itliiu /
(X L 18. 2f>. Nov. 1 .8. l.r> 7 0  p .m ......................$17
Interm ediate K n iiiiiu /
( X I  I K 2.f>:Nov. 1 ,8 .2 2  70.:i<) ......................$2.r>
K n ittin t//S ocks
ix c . : t&  io  1012............................................. $ (>
Call for Lesson Brochure
J O S E P H S  C O A T
i:< | W  M in i I •  r>40 1 4 1 0  
|(MX»r>;«) Moil. l-'fi. H M O lO l lS lL
Terrific
Tuesday
Good m
Hours:
11 a.m .-l am . Sunday-Thursday 
11 a.m .-2a.m . Friday-Saturday
Domino’s Pizza Delivers Our driven carry
_  . _  _  . A  ■  lata than S20.
7 2 1 - 7 6 1 0  h r e e  U m M iW M rym i
O n ly  *6 .0 0
Get our 16" regular crust 
pepperoni pizza plus 
2 Cokes.
One coupon par pizza 
Oeod Today Only 9-27-83
Domino’s Pina DaHvars 
South Avanua at Higgms 
Phone 721-7610
Applications For 
ASUM
PROGRAMMING 
HOUSE MANAGER
Are Now Being Accepted
Applications Are Available 
In University Center 105
Deadline: Oct. 11 at 5:00 P.M.
MAKE YOUR OWN MUSIC!
W hether you're 10 or 60, you 
can learn to play from our 
qualified tachers.
CLASSES IN GUITAR, BANJO, 
FIDDLE. & MANDOLIN
START OCT. 10-13
w r«  raai i  • Mi
Mw
Tu«t 7 3 0 9  
lit  d m  Oct I I  
Meade I •  M NnM 
W ad 7 30 9 
H i d m  O ct 12
Me Pmle*i I* Mn tore
W«d 0  7 30 
In  e lm  O ct 12
S
MUSIC
629 $ Higgins By Hansen's lea Craam
New Kaimin hotline 
opens for better news 
coverage on campus
By Ann Joyce
KaUnln 8*ruor EdMor
You have an idea for a story 
and you call the Montana Kai­
min. The business office an­
swers and your message is 
lost. Not anymore.
The Kaimin has a new hotline 
that w ill be used exclusively for 
news tips, according to Kaimin 
editor, B ill M iller. When you 
call this number. 243-4301, one 
of the news editors w ill answer 
and take the information, Miller 
explained. The Kaimin retains 
the right to use the information 
as it sees fit, he added.
“ It's a great opportunity for 
the Kaimin to report on things 
we have missed before." he 
said.
Business Manager Jackie 
Peterson said. "We have al­
ways received complaints that 
we are not getting enough 
campus news. Because jour­
nalism students are also busy 
with other classes, we don't al­
ways hear about what is going 
on until it Is too late."
The idea for the hotline came 
from the business office. The 
office was receiving all the Kai­
min calls, regardless of the 
type of call: complaints, adver­
tising questions end news tips. 
Messages were often lost in the 
shuffle. Peterson said.
The hotline w ill make It easier 
to reach the correct people, 
M iller said. A ll complaints and 
business in q u irie s  w ill be 
handled through the regular 
Kaimin number, 243-8541.
The hotline w ill be manned 
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday and from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday.
Today
Meetings
Tha U k *  M issoula Scuba C lub mM  m eet 
ton igh t i t  7:20 *1 th *  Montana Power B uild­
ing a t 1992 Rum**. For n o n  M orm atfon, 
c*S  M .C. Larango a t 7212999.
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F IB E R  C L A S S E S
C aU rlehtvM te  
M on 6 7 30 
t il d m  Oct 10 
Cat* I  •  M e  Mfc* 
M on 7 30 9 
t il e lm  Oct to 
fmiiyrtm tote I a 
MaTitM 
Thun 6 7 30 
t il  d m  Oct 19 
M Tat ra* I • Mi
Tun 6 7 30 
tu  d m  Oct It
$30/8 w ks. a R enta ls a Materials In c lu d ed  
C a ll 728 1967 to s ig n  up  today!
School of
Hietday
Only...
With coupon get our 
16" regular crust 
pepperoni pizza, 
plus 2 Cokes for $6.00. 
If s terrific!
By Jim Fairchild
Kalm'n M tccU M  Editor
A referendum to change the 
University of Montana's ASUM 
constitu tion from  one that 
"does not apply to students at 
UM" to one that reflects their 
needs will be held during Win­
ter Quarter registration, ac­
cording to  Oavid B o llnger, 
ASUM president.
Bollnger said Sept. 19 that 
the constitution needs some 
changes. The intent of the pro­
posed revisions, he empha­
sized, is to make the document 
"less wordy" by elim inating 
"superfluous" language and to 
"bring it up-to-date."
The present constitution was 
"dra fted  not by studen ts," 
Bolinger explained, "bu t by 
faculty advisers" in 1970. If the 
proposed changes are adopted 
this winter, he said, it w ill be 
the "first ASUM constitution 
actually drafted by students."
B o llnger sa id th a t many 
provisions of the document are 
outdated, reflecting changes in 
the way student government 
operates at UM over the last I3 
years.
Among the changes Bolinger 
mentioned:
•elim ination of the require­
ment that student elections be 
held during Spring Quarter. 
While this requirem ent s till
Shields dodges fans 
as Princeton student
PRINCETON. NJ (C P S )
Princeton University officials 
and students have been of­
fered bribes and other Induce­
ments for helping reporters 
photograph or talk to its most 
famous new freshman, actress 
Brooke Shields. Several na­
tional magazines reportedly of­
fered as much as $500 for a 
candid shot of Shields, the 
model and star of teen movies 
Jke "The Blue Lagoon" and 
"Endless Love," as she went 
through orientation at Prince­
ton two weeks ago, according 
to George Eager, the school’s 
communications director.
One undergraduate was re­
portedly told to name his price 
If he could get a picture of the 
18-year-old celebrity naked.
But during orientation week 
campus security guards man- 
J9«d to turn away most of the 
hordes of autograph seekers 
•nd journalists who descended 
on the campus.
Princeton Is n 't the on ly 
*cnool contending with the un- 
0*0®! problems of protecting 
celebrity students this fail. 
Actresses jo d i Foster and 
Flashdance" star Jennifer 
Beals are both back at Yale 
this year, but the university 
*on t comment on what, if any, 
oxtra security arrangements it’s 
m®d® for the women, spokes- 
fnan Walter U ttell says.
stands, the elections have been 
held in Winter Quarter for sev­
eral years.
•elim ination of a mandated 
annual review of the ASUM 
budget by outside auditors. 
Bolinger said that an annual 
audit has proved to be, over 
the years, both impractical and 
unnecessary.
•d e le tio n  of "sex is t lan­
guage." The proposed changes 
w ou ld  do away w ith  the 
predominance of masculine 
pronouns and position titles 
found in the current wording.
•sim plifying of election pro­
cedures to ensure better effi­
ciency and greater voter par­
ticipation.
Bolinger explained that, tech­
nically, ASUM has been violat­
ing the constitutional require­
ment for Spring Quarter elec­
tions for years. Instead, the 
elections have been held dur­
ing W inter Quarter, so that 
Spring Quarter can be a transi­
tion period between student 
representatives.
Despite the obvious benefits 
of that practice, Bolinger said, 
the constitution has never been 
brought up-to-date to embrace 
it, thus making the current 
election system unconstitu­
tional.
Bolinger said a major part of 
the proposed changes would 
deal with election practices. In 
the past, occasional questions 
have been raised about the 
handling of student voting at 
UM. Last winter's student gov­
ernment elections were fo l­
lowed by charges of improper 
ba llo ting  procedures, com ­
puter terminal problems and 
electioneering at the voting 
place.
John W icks, the C entral 
Board's faculty adviser for 15 
years, resigned from that posi­
tion March 9 because of prob­
lems he saw in the election 
process. Wicks, an economics
professor, likened the attitudes 
of some of the student govern­
ment representatives to a 
"Boss Tweed" mentality.
A petition asking for a refer­
endum and new elections was 
circulated by a group called 
Students for Honest Elections. 
Many of the group had been 
unsuccessful candidates in the 
election.
That re fe re n d u m  was 
granted, but only 9 percent of 
the student body voted. The 
referendum failed because at 
least 25 percent of the student 
body is required to vote to vali­
date the results.
But, regardless of the merits 
of last spring's referendum, 
which Bolinger has attributed 
to "sore losers," the poor stu­
dent turnout is one problem 
the proposed changes may 
help, he said.
"A magnitude of election pro­
cedures”  would be changed. 
Bolinger said, to increase con­
venience and participation, and 
to make unlikely the recur­
rence of charges like those 
made after last winter's elec­
tion.
Student government elec­
tions would become a part of 
class registration each winter, 
so students would not have to 
make a trip  between classes to 
vote on election day. The pro­
cedure w ill be used this winter 
for the constitutional referen­
dum. The percentage of stu­
dents voting could increase 
dramatically if the change is 
permanently adopted, accord­
ing to its proponents.
In last winter's election, 16 
percent of the student body 
voted. Bolinger said. A criti­
cism often made of low voter 
turnout is that special interest 
groups, such as married stu­
dents and Greek organizations, 
turn out en masse at the polls, 
leaving unaffiliated students 
under-represented.
A
CHECKING ACCOUNT 
THAT PAYS YOU!
w<h a NOW chedong account al Rut Federal Savings & Loan you can enjoy ne 
convenience of local check cashing and at the sane time you a rc
• Earn 8%% Interact on your batanea 
Fw Nghei rtwel pw m w  by lw)
• EHmlnttt sendee chargee by maintaining 
a minimum balance of $K)0
For many people that ooiid mean savings of $20 to $30 per nxrtM
NOW DOESN'T THAT SOUND LIKE 
A DEAL WORTH CHECKING INTO?
First Federal Savings
& Loan Association
Bfoefa « Dote Line • 2513600 
l% r»&M jin> 2513600 
Bitterroot Bunch >3634400
FREECHECKS h*  j§
Open a NOW checking account and present Federal Savin&S 
this coupon and we wfl print your lirst tiMnAMifiiiion
150 personafeed checks free.
. Broobu Dor Lme* 2513600^Andltolb^toEpc tor you N t copy O iy^n^ 2513600
Garrt t  GhoetTown Wap which has been produced and Butemxx Bunch. 3SU400
pmtod as aputAc servo® by First Federal / v
H  raUc
First A  
Federal Savings
Si l.onn AsMH'iulion
W EIL  PAY YOU 5* EACH 
FOR YOUR UNUSED 
PERSONALIZED CHECKS
B u i  B ranch. 36̂ 4400 P0 rS O n flfa ® d Check fcom yOUT pre-
vxxaaocourt when you open a NOW checking 
<£> aooountal first Federal Savings&Loan.*
fig ; L===j ’^»»«^P «onN W <^*om inr lr*wrt«uon
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Proposed changes would update ASUM charter
O R
The City ol Missoula doesn't from the county, if taxpayers players, quarterback Marty play next year as seniors after were originally scheduled to
pack up and go on vacation approve. The fields behind the Mornhinweg and fullback Joe redshirting this year. last about three months, and
like University of Montana stu- Field House have been men* Klucewich, were suspended Repair work on the Higgins instead dragged on for 18 be-
dents do each summer. tioned as a possible construe- from shool after they were Ave. and Madison St. bridges cause the bridges were In
While students fanned out lion site. caught cheating on exams last was finally completed in early much worse condition than first
across the country during the Two of UM's starting football spring. Both will be eligible to September. The improvements thought, 
last three months, the Garden ■
City stayed open for business. |
The pace is quite a bit slower 
once UM shuts down, but some 
events of interest occurred:
Giardiasis, an intestinal dis­
ease caused by the single-cel- 
led parasite g iard ia, swept 
through Missoula. More than 
700 people were affected by 
the illness that was contracted 
through the city’s water system.
Look for an in-depth story on 
giardia later this week.
Stan Healy, a long-time in­
cumbent city councilman, was 
defeated earlier this month by 
Oonna Shaffer in Missoula's 
primary election. Healy, who 
had held his post for 16 years. I 
was defeated by nearly a 3-to-i 
margin. Shaffer will now face 
Neil Halprin in November's 
general election.
Missoula General Hospital 
was granted perm ission to 
build a new hospital. The Mon­
tana Health Board voted 5-to-1 
to allow construction of the $111 
million, 50-bed facility.
The committee hired to study 
the possibility of a domed facil­
ity for Missoula recommended 
that UM build its own football 
stadium with the option of it
PLAY a» t o  VID EO  G AM ES
F R E E !!you want
(for one-half hour)
Leave the quarters at home this one is one us!
Every Saturday from 6 - 6:30 p.m. 
THAT’S R IGHT . . .  FREE ! ! !
ECO
Holiday V illage near G odfather's Pizza
Video Family Amusements
STOP IN ALSO
FOR MERCHANT COUPON BOOK
later being domed with fundsEAT FREE No Gimmick—This Is Not A Come On
YOU CAN ALSO HAVE. . .  * free movies, *free lube and car care, 
*free dry cleaning, *free haircuts, ‘ free snow skiing, *free video 
rentals, * free cable TV, *free video tokens,
*free white water raft trips, 'free canoe rentals, *free photos, *free 
tanning session, and many, many more too numerous to lis t. . .
133 CERTIFICATES IN ALL
Doesn't Expire Til July 31,1984
Pick Up Your Book
At 2001 Video
Holiday Village 
or Call
721-4124
8 a.m. • 8 p.m.
LIST OF PARTCIPATING MERCHANTS
Cattin’s, Torrey's. MacDonalds. Trails End. R-B Drive-ln. Wendy's. Sheep Ranch Inn. Alpino. Great Harvest Bread Co.. Arby ̂ Ham^ 9erAco. 
Tubby Tucker Ice Cream Parlor. Mr. Steak. Frenchtown Cafe. Taco Time. Hog Heaven. Michael s. Chuckwagon, Baskin-Robbins. Godfathers. 
Nine-Mile House. Pizza Hut. System Seven. Merle Norman. Village Barbershop. Sunshine Factory. Mr.Richis Beauty College. 1 Hour Photo Lab. 
Smith’s Knife-Stone. Tunox. Electronic Parts Storo. Little World Child Care. Village Dog Grooming. Kwik Lubo.Radio Shack. At Hami P M oB ook  
Exchange. Sunshine Laundry. Short Stop Conoco. Messenger. Spinning Wheel Yarn & Gift Shop. Lolly Pop Shoppe. Color Unlimited, Sleeping 
Child. Group W Cable, Larchmont. Ski Cornor. Bicycle Hangar. Corner Pockot. 2001 Video. Mr. C’sLoungo. Video Station. Rocky Mountain White- 
water. Wilma I. II. II & Roxy Theatres. Odyssey, Woodrush Spa. Rock-lt Mobile Oisco. AAA Archery, Cycle Center. Clark Fork Landing. Tiny Tee. 
Skate Haven, Marshall Ski Area. Retta Mary Lake Cruises
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Missoula didn't sleep while you were gone
